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eicome to Disc Goif Woiidi 3 disc Spmis Saiesi promo- can be made to fly flat with respect to the ground, for an aerody-

tional, and publishing, company located in Kansas City, hamle atlVahta8e-
WA/lissouri. If you are in need of some of the products list- TO threw l0h8eh Ptaetlee ieleaslhg the dl5e Cleahh’ Wlth a

ed in this catalogue, or if you have questions about disc golf and 800d 5haP ahtl "Y to lhelease Your arm 5Peed- Experlhteht With
flying disc sports, please give us a call. We are not into high-pres= \/aFl0U5 Welt%ht5 to See What l5 hest tel Y0U- FlhallY/ Play» Wateh,
sured sales, but we do offer friendly assistance so that you can get and talk t0 the better players on your course. They probably are

the equipment and/or the information you need. doing many things correctly to score well.
CHOOSWG A GOLF Disc Players new to the game should try to stay relaxed and con-

Most of the descriptions of disc characteristics that follow centrate on each shot. Strive to release the disc cleanly with a

have been Sunniied by the manuiaCriirerS_ Beiow We arrempr to good snap. Work on accuracy first. Generally speaking, it's easier

explain some of the terms used in these descriptions and to offer for a llewtal playel to get more Speed and_aChleVe a lwllttl lielease
some advice We encourage you r0 give Us a Caii with your queS_ by using lighter discs. _\/Vhen starting out, it's best to stick with sta-

- ' ble and understable discs
Hons‘. . .. .. .. . ' '~' _~ -h»_-hf-~-ilf

Flying discs differ in their flight characteristics. A stable disc Modem golf dlsts Should be Used Wlt tale l e llal lu 9 0
will go basically straight when thrown fiai with no Wind disc golfisto never throw until all other players and/or park users

are out of the way or have been FOREwarned Also most golfOverstable means that a disc will tend to go in the direction that ' ‘ /

is opposite of the throwing hand. (Throwing right the disc goes dlscs are not Sultable lot Catclllng games
ieir This is for hackhanded throws.) Undersrabie or unstabie 150 Class was created as a format of competition in 1993. At

means that a disc when thrown flat in light or no wind will go in a l5O Class event’ players must use dlscs Wlllcll Wtalgll no more
the direction of the throwing hand. As a headwind inclreases, the tllah ld5O g_lam5- H°‘i'VeVe"» the U_5e Of thee lighter disbcs are not

disc will turn towards the player s throwing hand—this is known llmlte to lust l50 C ass hompetltlons Many pflyclai Ot expel"
as the disc turning Oi/er_ To compensate iOr a Sri-ii head Wind a riencediand new, have discovered that tl’l8v5€‘(llS(iS fly very much

ia er Shouid use a ne arive an ie Oi reieasg ring disc iiiring down like their heavier brothers, and in some cases, actually fly farther.
P Y 8 8 - , . ,
towards the left for a right-handed player). This is also know as (The _Cu”e"t Wetld thstaheeu F<'l'C<r?f(lS fr Women and md.5t€lIi> wcre
throwing with hyzen HOW hard a piayer throws Or the speed Oi set with_l5() iclassiidiscs.) A l|5O_ after thre weight rangein tte disc

the disc also affects the disc flight. The faster the throw the more descllpllolls llltlltlflte ltl’ av?“ tjablllly at lat) talflms ‘ll lob?‘

a disc will turn over. Thus, the angle of release is an important fac- lll the lollowlng dgscllptlollih irle ha‘/E llsletl the (llameileil Ol
tor depending on how hard a player throws as well as the stabili- the dlsc ll‘ Ce-htlhteteF5 (Cm), an t e weig t in grams igr). L n ecsis

ty of the disc. Another thing to remember is that as a disc becomes nOteCl'(iall tllscsdale legal lot PDrGA_ C0mpellllOnS' Lola, ‘”llt€i5,l‘l)mir'
used, ii tends i0 become iess Siahie uct up ates an to save time, p ease go to our we site, iscgo -

against you, it is very important to keep the nose of the disc
d
u
wind, nose-up will stall and fall left. With the nose down, a disc

LFl'—lr_PF-'r_.l'-li'_I'~'

For maximizing distance, whether the wind is with you and W()lld'COm' '

own. For a right hander throwing backhand into the wind, nose- -

p will cause the disc to lift and fall off to the left. Thrown down-

Coming Soon: Disc Golf World -The Retail Store

After 14 years of purveying plastic--first from a car trunk, and then

from this catalogue, and most recently at discgolfworld.com-we
have moved to a bigger space, where some time in early spring we

will be holding a grand opening for our new retail store Disc Golf Tlulm" Rll

World is now conviently located about 12-15 minutes from each of ii iiiih Si‘ '

Kansas City's most famous courses: Rosedale, Swope, and Water

Works. It's the place tolcome to get your bearings when visiting -E 22-rid Si s l
Kansas City. It s also located less than a mile from such attractions Disc coir worid
as the Negro League Museum in the historic 18th and Vine District 509 E131}; 51

and several famous barbecue ioints including Arthur Bryant s. Kahsas C'tY M0 64193
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1 Th t ' eful for rating various aspects of a disc's performance ”‘~-—-' S Ots’ game yzers’ an turnover S O15‘ 1 6 1 Pe sys em is us -

V90’ L°"8 Ra"8e Drl‘/9'5 Aviar Putt & Approach (21.2 cm. 155-175 gr. 150) Like the
. . L l ' -,,,-ae@\,1,e1~ . . .,-ck,” ‘ Cheetah (21.2 cm. 160-175 gr. 150) A high speed slightly g in Disc Golf ‘ ~ Avtar, except the Putter has Softer p|35[|Q whteh grabs the

, #1 "11 la v 11 11__1a___111,; unstable, low speed overstable very long-range driver, the ‘ ‘ i v g chains and stays in the basket. It's a high speed stable,

'__:<.-"";-;;r._§.*_»‘»\'»" Cheetah flies best at line-drive level. Excellent for begin- Panther (212 165475 150) A high_Speed uhdeh ;»~'“--M low speed slightly overstable flyer used for drives,

lnn0V3'5 Disc Rating System '1 fl EQTS and ?XP;!Tl9"C@d F3051 it l5 “Sid fOrS1On1é_|Ztra'_i|g?t stable and low Speed, slitlhtlyioverstable flYer, the Panther \“"~~...-~ upshots, and PUil5- l53i 63/ Hoi L'l'll $7-25
I 1 I i 11‘ ‘ - ‘ , , I ~ ~ ' -

L+2) $7 25
is a tast wind penetrator that s good for mid-range drives Birdie Putt & Approach (21.2 cm. 165-175 gr. 150) A sta-

L The descriptions are based on right-handed backhand throw. The flight ' (55, G3, H-2, L+1) $7-25 ble flYeF ill all 5D@9d5i the Birdie i5 8 Sl0W, ACCUFHIQ diSC

is broken into two phases-—high speed for the first part of the flight and #J‘NQ#? Gazelle (21.2 cm, 160-175 gr. 150) A high speed slightly \\ Wolf (21.2 165475 150) A medium range’. ..Q§ that is excellentfor puttingand shorter/shots.Availablein

”l9W Speed” oft een O g ' p I g p I ' p 5' g ’ Thunibtrac driver that flies slightly understable at high ‘~i’i""'i""’~7$. '11eW111umbtraC model 011116 Orlglnal deelygrlp deslgn‘
from -3 (most understable to +2 (most overstable); and low speed fade the Gazelle is one of lnnova's fastest discs which is

from 0 (stable) to +3 (overstable)- Glide is how mUCh "Carry" or "float" allll good both downwind and upwind. Because of its ver-

quickly a disc cuts through he air. Its also rated 1 (slowest) to 9 (fastest.) thrQwer5_ (55, Q4, HQ, L+2) $7.25

How does a disc fly for you? The best way to determine how these discs 4gHQ# viper (217 cm‘162_180 gr_150)A high Speed Stable’ low 1

i

speeds, and slightly overstable at lower speeds. lt holds a 151’ G2’ HO’ LO) $725
\ ..,.,.,...,.,... , line well and is a good beginners driver that can double Rhyno (21-2 Cm-) 165-175 gr- 150) The Rh)/00 i5 H mLl5l-

a disc has. lt ranges from 1 (least carry) to 7 (most). Speed measures how \c______’_ satility and control, it's a common choice for high power . _. _.h t-_. - . d I , , H _, / Q‘;’1ti_‘ h d- - h f-,h | - - - ~| h

f h d fthe fli ht Each hase is rated hi hs eed turn unstable low s eed overstable ultra lon* ran e driver

/=51

.1?1(ii

as tn ups ot (isc an 1 ong range ro er (S3, G3, H 2, ( , ave isc wit lig t C18l‘8ClQTl5llC5 simi ar to t e

L+0 $7.25 §!!.'..!.'.! '1 t’ Y Piranha, but it has more carry, is easier to control in the
':~_-€-1~-:f'7i" wind, and features a lower profile for an easy grip. (S1,

i c -fly is to have a starting point. lf you've thrown one of the discs below, - ~ -. . l _,~.-*3’ G1 HO, L+2) $725

you/|| be able to relate your experience to t ese isc ratings, and then my extremehl fast Wind penetrator with a long overstable Mid-Range Drivers °Jtt_...~l.:.:,.,.‘_!/ Ze h (24.1 160462’ 180495 .) T} Z‘ h
h d H H p y c gr we ep yr is a

use H1059 mtIng§ to determine how the Oi er iscs WI 1/for you. \ 1 1 ’ glide Excellentfm long d'l\/95 the Viper l5 8 fastflyer and Roc (21 7 cm 160-180 8r 150) A hitlh speed stable low \~°'\c~' ‘ »
1 high speed stable low '1(l medium Speed stable flYer

T" ‘ ‘ ’ _mmJc:n14 ' ' ‘ ‘ ' ‘ / '\ ‘\/' ‘ I ‘ 4 ~ ‘
. “T1 is excellent into the wind. (S5, G4, H+1, L+2) $7-25 " " ‘E’?/T speed over-stable flyer, the Roc is a very fast wind pene- l whieh features the Thttmbtr;;¢i'M grip |t'5 best for mak-

Ultra Long Range Drivers ' 1*"Raven (21 7165 175 150) A high Speed Shghthl uhsta_ tritor with a moderate glide used an all-around driver 5.. ing acgtirate medttim to short range Shots great disc for. . - \" - - -_ ~~

Archangel (21.2 cm. 160-175 gr. 150) The easiest
longqangedrivérl

(S4, (.14, H0, L+2) , $7.25
._».,,\\*

Vintage-Class golf and accuracy under 163 grams. (S3,

h d av. speed very overstable long-range driver, the Viper is an

c_ \

~ ~ t? to throw of the all the ultras, the Archangels fea-@
tures a predicatble high-speed turn with a low fade. It's

l

/’sIii

lnnova's fastest and longest-flying disc, and an excellent Classic Roc (21.2 165-175 gr. 150) Back by Ci4 HO LO) $7 25

s‘

Wca"6e[-.;M;),~,¢, - r pro to eh + - . p pu arcenianc is TIS ir: ren iiono we oc.I/"’;¢»i;;"3-";-Lgr;‘.\“qt - ii l 5 0 9 U" 9'5l 9 0 19

“'"'"" l~“*?i'1/ Vel)’ l?l5i '<ll1Cl féll ilYln8, @5l35‘ClallY downwind-(53166, H I "'""’ . . Low s eed stable mt] hi 1h e eed tmst-tb|e the Ree 55 3 disc. The top side is blank making it appropriite for extreme person’1l-
&_:%/ 0, L+1) L v~ , .‘ - ~ ,i_ V‘ Wh'PPet(?12 5m 160 175 B" 150) 9 lppe '1 a lg gO_Where_y(,u_t|tmW_tt Stmrtdriveror q roach dise (S4,\§i§§_~.,,,w_f_.‘/)__:Zf;/71i~’// izing, decoration, or creative trophies. Available in Rocs, Ea les,

‘ 1% ' /

\Y3l':+1;.,:> Flre 1' (2-1'2 C ' 5' g‘ g p ’ Y Pegasus (21.2 cm. 165-175 gr. 150) A fast flying, long dis-¢ -
. . *» I 1 1 1 -'

. . , . i ‘ 1 ‘ from a special material which provides a different feel,

1‘ i ~ 1‘ ' s “"' 7/ a or ' ' gr‘ “1Ql'Sa m‘ ‘ 1 im roved durabilit more redicttbilit and sometimes
4gp,¢@#-. l' .. Alth 1h t mm ded for be inners, the . , .. , - , - ,E~§l€?l.‘.._ P 3" ‘P r‘ Yr ‘ _~ -

/7*“-§""°”i (fili/i:lr)ircl’s iiiiiiriofzpersdoand itnabilit)’ make? it great for :1 5: high speed Stable‘
156’ G3’ H+1' L+2) $7.25 t M1119 powerlmmrol dtiii thtll dehvelh pm‘ Tw1%1 1

Slishtlv different (usually more overstable) "Isl" ¢lW@\¢-
" .1 ' "' _

l' ‘~

r “\\

4. .

P/,'/}y14~\‘{»i_ = i

1’

ll (55 G4 H-1 L 2) $7 25 o l l l' tl' f' st d't' ftl R "51?//i/1"?‘ lnnova Bottoms The identification stim)i nth d 'd ftl
WI}

. i. ._ I _ i . 4=>¢% . bl I ‘PP . 1‘

,iaiat@ hi Valkyrie (21.2 cm. 160-175 gr. 150) Similar to the Firebird, if Sgfeid Sllglzitly Oelrtablel IO: Spiedfiftrytlzrstin:t,§tT§ G3, H0, L+1) $7.25 Banshees, Cheetahs, Gazelles, Aviar Putters. Other models may follow

_§

oveistable disc is lnnova s longest ultra long range upwind tahce upwind driver which IS low Speed Overstame and

5-K

E

_ _.\ it IS ance river s an ex eme y p - ,. . '

but not quite as overstable, this disc should allow aver- \ with Iong glide that,S great into the Wind (S6, G3, wspider
(21.2 155-175 gr. 150) Likened to a Roc

1Q/‘t‘t'isltt
tsenerally in the 165 -175 gram range and 150 in Rocs and

‘The Pl<1Yel* to throw farther (S9 G4 H'1 L+2) $725 \\___________ H+1, L-t-3) $7 25 fr in s)eed and control the S ider is smaller in U erS'_ $800

b d m 16 175 r 150)Tl1|Shl hs eed ver ‘"' ’ ’ l‘ 2 II, ,L . .. ~ 1 p

l i P
( mmetei (S) ( 3 HO +1) $7 25 Ken Climo Pro |.Il1€/§E€C|3|__EdNl_l[0l1/]K Line These discs are molded

,-~ ° 7 ~ r ~' . , . . poin accuracy even in ac verse win con itions. T is is 1 *1" -_ . . i 1. . . ,

windy days. (S9, G3, H0, L+2) $7.25 ‘i ’ -' Scorpion (22.5 cm. 176 186)'A high speedstable, low the digc for high thmwerq who med Control §_A;_'1:QR'_ ii-ht 1=i%jr‘i9Tl>i|@>- They GK mole dllrrible and <9“ <1 <-Ollpls Oi

\n'm” ._ . d bl °- i »..-*‘° speed overstable long-range driver, the Scorpion is a very their {Cu .1 . ((93 (-1 HO L 25 A 1 . $7 25 t K’*~~2.C1 Q a/ii bucks more ' $925
‘ - "‘\..,__,.a»""’I Eagle (2i1'2|_c:1i 16547? 153) 1l|1'§;1g1§ahn;Ze§ri\/SS: fa fast wind penetrator with a very long overstable glide. ‘L r‘cy' 5’ ' ' T ' "'1-hf “"1” KC Line: Aviar 165-175 gr. Banshee 160-175. Cheetah

ow s eec SI’ oversa e u ra o - - - ~ 1' . ~ 7 .

1/’, . . g.

._-4,-,.,.‘
-

i - $7.25 . s» ' - - 8 i _ _ . ‘t’ conditions except it will turn slightly into a headwind. A

18831111 (212 cm‘ 165475 gr‘ 150),S1m'1artO1h_e Eagle '11 straight-flying long range driver featuring Thumbtrac, it

p 5° _y Available in custom stamps only. (S5, G5, H-1, L+2)
many people, is lnnova s longest driver ever. It also dou- $725

iii
E5

jgs

Shark (21.7 cm. 16;-180 gr. 150) The Shark is 150, 165-175. Eagle 165-175. Gazelle 165-1/5;Roc165-180.Teebird
a high speed stable, low speed stable flyer which is a fast 165-175; Whippet 165-175. Expected back: Firebird 165-175 $9.25

bles as a long range power roller (S8 G4 H-1 L+2) -1 '7 /1 ' t 1 . -| | ,

L 19', Puma (212 165 175 r. 150) The Puma is stable in all

~.\-.
mm

g} r5.

winc penetratoi wit 1 a on}, glide used as an all-around IK Line. Aviar_X_ Soft and grippy 1654 75 gr $9 25

ils+aIn)otl1er excellent choice for new Dlgyeég. Special Edition: Rhyno 1504 75

‘ ' ’ ' Leo ard 165-175. TeeBird 165-175. T‘ "T"‘-"" ‘~
\m/speed and distance the ultra long distance TeeBird IS a bit ~~--' P p

'“a'€=+‘#\- less stable with more glide and a straighter flight charac-

Z

r.

.'1?
'

‘\

‘Q C1‘ 4#N34% Cobra is bit more overstable with better wind penetration. g( Y1! (2 ‘i ‘1 1 C hym’ 1? U15 1|e 1110: flavfr‘ put" 5 Our lnnova Glow selection will vary. For the latest invento-
zrc" i ' er ma r m 5 a . . . 5 5 -. »" i . - - - . .Dragon (150 only) The Dragon provides ‘more ,5 A hi h d Ii htl unstable’ low eed Overstame ce gr) so cr mi erit inc is use u or rives, /Q4» 1,17 _. . _

l [Q )

/ i @14' Y

tea

W

__' temm (57, Q5, HO, H1) $725 Putt & Approach DISCS lnnova I Dye Discs After they are produced, these discs

1, LOHg Range Dl'lV€fS ». are masterfully dyed by the Father of Dyed Discs, ]ayBircl.

BanS11ee(21'2 cm’ 1651175 gr'150)Th15 ultra long-range Stingray (21 7 cm 160 180 gr 150) A low speed over- Cilasylc Afro; §21'7 Clm' l:65'180 gr 150') The l'r5i'e"el 1"? " Each one is unique Due to their popularity availability

L ‘ ‘ . ’ . . . 1 Will tum at m0dEf€lt€’ l0W Sp€6(lS- (54, G3, H-l, L4-ll $7-25 ‘ Valkyrie 160-175. Spider-—maybe coming!
ne" ' T . I ' 7’ _l: -1 -_ - - 4 ' i .

( c Q.\i T Al ‘Qdriver is it high speed stable low speed very overstable, <lN@# Stah|e ver. the Shngrgy is fast Wind with Ag )eve ec get c isc is iac . The Aero is a stable disc that Wm Vary Wikhy 1' ' $1150

extremely fist wind penetrator with a small glide It's very I ' id d tumm mld_r_m driver re...‘ v- basically goes where you throw it Great for upshots, A N | b|

goo or very ong urnover rives an is g I H tf td 54/6,), H_3,L 1) p g gy e 17,;

B 5 “i wind conditions for accuracy and distance lts also a ro ler'Th1S IS an exce en "S river ( + novice players (S3 G4 H0 L0) $7 25 P ' KC Cheetahs 165 173' KC Teemrds 16‘) 175' Speclal
1 I d f K l t d ' d ' reat in all  Very Ong. g.‘ e use . .g ( medium drives, and uttin i. Stron ll recommend d for 1111 OW aw“ a e in KC Eigles 16611.75 KC Fcazelles 16.5-

! \

i ~13-5-93 Q1“ h - . f 1 -d ' h ' 58' G3 H O ~._:'_':-_, $7.25 .
1 ' ' ' ' ' Edition Leopards 173-175. Due to return: KC Banshees, KC Firebirds, SE

3%"?-1i C (“C9 or Power 5' earl“ 5 Ols ( i r T XD (21 2 cm, 165-175 gr) A high speed stable, low speed Teeb|rd5_

Qs

it
‘Y

G

>-.

ls1

d, flyer, it is a very fast wind penetrator with a long glide
for less powerful throwers who want to get more is- 5’ used Aviar (21.2 cm. 160-175 gr. 150) A high

# 

er“ H2 $715 Cobra (21.7 cm. 165 180 gr. 150) Similar to a Stingray, the 9“ htl ')V at ‘ i H H' XD. hi ‘Stid . |.k

lde than an other lnnova disc. Its suitable g. .Spee S g Y - - aPP"><1(l1P~* and Pllii'5- (54i Q13, H-it l-+ll $7-Z5

//
I i“'7“’ with less effort If oats In Water' 69' G6'$?g25' \""' $7.25 1‘ :t1‘11‘1111 speed stable, low speecl slightly overstable \\4L 175. Classic Aero (3) 179-180. Gazelle 165-175 Leopard

Dmqv +3) ' . . 1 flyer, the Aviar isa medium wind penetrator with ashort " -51 " 165-175. Moray (ll l45 0l1lY- RQC l(>5-i30- Eagle lf>5- .

Cobra Classic (21.7 cm. 164-180 gr.) It's jLl5l slightly more (VT _ . _ - . F .
- - , , tq-t~_-_~_.;;;_-,. .| 1) _- dt -5| d _. i 3' G3, 175. Stin ra 1(8-180. Valk rie 16 -180. Wh t165-175.Leopard (21.2cm, 165 175 gr. 150) This islnnovas longest WA Ovérstable and excellent |OW_ med|um_tO_|Ong Hg)icLc use oi swort rives upshots, ind putts (S g A) ippe

D , 1 Q ry go to discgoltworld com or email us or call us This list
if 4' “I was current on November 8, 2001 $9.50

‘I l’ ' Aviar 165-175 gr. Aviar Putter 165-175. Cheetah 165-

£191?

is-7i
.5

driver H4 Ln) Y ' ( +1) $7 25 qpiililllrrq, The Champion Edition These discs are run in small batches
$7 25 + at irregular intervals lnnova hopes to meet demand iii 2002

line drive flier, that is useful for long straight shots, gentle .
hyzers, and turnover shots. The Leopard also makes a ' ' ' ' i - ' 5 1 ' ,

great r()l|er Qnce it becomes Seasoned (56, G6, H_2, |_+1) C, ' hlote: We spoke with lnnova about which discs may come back dur— gut "1 2001 _il1‘59 l1lt-’il1fdUlsTb'lll)’i U‘5tl3llY _'“PT" ‘)\’eAr5l“l7_l<‘-‘

. ,gt-,-,;;';- t~ $725 ‘~~.., " M 21,7 . 178-180 .150) A hi *h s eed stable low t , 5 w -» . _ , .. _ - . iscs were F1ilOf16(l to deilers. Models so ftr include Valk riora ( cm I’ ta P , in 1 tte nt xt ear. This is, ot course s )ec ulative but. look for Polecats, ‘ ‘ ‘ Y 9»y / 5 /1’ speed overstable flyer, the Moray is fast wind penetrator with Scorpions, heavier Zephyrs & Condors, and Classic Hammers. Do not Firebird’ Bible’ 1PeB1'(1' and Leopard" on November 8' We

a long glide used as a medium driver. (S4, G4, HO, L+2) $7.25 expect eithw SE Rms hm mhudm ~c\MM MM___.ht1cl Valkyries, Leopards, and a few Eagles. $15.00
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5,, ]LS (21.2 cm. 160-1/5 gr. IJU.,l. A very iast, iong range

'driver in the Polaris family of discs that flies

~;'r:5_tP‘ straighter with a better glide. Molded in a new

“=3;-_ It I 21?; Millennium plastic, the JLS should be more durable

& scratch resistant. The “l” is rivaling the Polaris LS

in distance for many players.

Wm Polaris LS (21.2 cm. 160-175 gr. 150) The first mold made

low speed, overstable, high speed stable long, long
|_5 pg Rig L5 distance flyer. Many players are say they can throw the

1|,

§
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1

. \
1 1

tn-%

i

160177 gr 150) A 172177 gr) A big ., o_~Q'?

it

.°°7".’°'- EXP1 (21.2 cm. 155-175 gr. 150) Millennium's latest disc --""f'-. # 1 Driver (21 4 cm 77777777 ""*"“‘" """"v"" . -
1 »_._ 5 - - | | #2 H zer (21.4 cm. .r..::.-3.,

M__‘_~‘;_i has been a huge hit with players of all skill levels. It's ere ‘er _i " “ - I Y - _.1\1f:;-l'll. if
e.7.~'.\1=‘;; _'.";. great for long turnover drives and will travel long and ; T very fast maxi- 1 4,, l hit with the top .

11.’ r’ " accurately into the wind. l ‘:31’ I /7 I r,~~*~“_-7" 1 mum-di5ianee driv_ I ;/T? N ih- ~ d»

"‘-.55‘ pros, IS is a ra i- \:.”yz/§%
. it Aurora MS (21.6 cm. 165-180 gr.) This may be the I __,e.__e__ er that me)’ he the cal, overstable hook °§ .

~+.§;,,;,1' truest flying golfdiscs ever. It has no rollover, virtually no he5t lohg-tehge tlYeF ~ A ‘ shot. It's totally wind mu

f incredible distance for a mid-ran e disc. It's i'_\‘;.‘ on the market. It's stable and easy to L resistant, unbreakable, and it floats ":;.
' ' :'i‘- '1' ' ' f , , '

8 8 ki-
et* mi -r n

. . . _. e Y to Y s p y

exclusively for fV\lll€i'inlUIT1-, the Polaris LS IS a very fast, medium Shots that fade ieft, and his Super eredietehie . floats in water and is extremely durable. the market. Floats in water under 174 grams,

r,‘

L 5"“ ‘ll ‘R__ LS farther than any other disc.

ls i Polaris LF (21.2 cm. 160-175 gr. 150) I gives it a eripeier feei and it Wiii heid the hne at glide, it’s absolutely awesome with a tailwind. a long glide. Great for distance and predictability.

The Polaris LF is almost identical to the ‘T"""'“<W'r'\¢i?i‘-"“

LS’ except ll ls much -more O-Verstablet -Use thls fesl i_F All the discs listed above are $9.25 each.
flyer confidently into the wind or for S
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1 Omega Supersoft Putter (21.2 cm.
160-175 gr. 150) The Omega Supersoft

‘
Putter is soft, sticky, and grippy—and

’ 1 / it flies straight. »;§~....,’.”

Omega AP (Approach) (21.2 cm. 160- 7*

approach shots, short drives, and putts, too.

OIIOIOClOOOIOQ0000OOOOOOOIOOOOOIOOOOOO0000000000
Sniper (21.2 cm 160-175 gr. 150.) FusionTank(21.2 cm 165-175 gr.). -‘p-.. '

V_ The SNIPER is the perfect choice . .. _ _ .. . The Fusion Tanks boasts a broad

SNIPER improve their g'ame. The smooth
for pros or ams looking for a way to '

I\

higher speeds

the

ade, and g  I I _.

made with the same super-durable material as
:

_ iigkz lll'eW, and is recommended or in water

Millennium's lon -lastin driver. The MS is an excel- i,_ iii,-1 5 heth hetllhhlht-1 ahd edvaheed Pla)“ #3 Hyzer (22.1 cm. 165-180 gr.) The #3 Hyzer is a very

lent all-around disc ideal for the person just getting »
overstable 'd a ge driver, even at lower weighi5_ with O’

started in disc golf. ----_ #2 Driver (21.4 cm. 172-178 gr.) A long-range straight line a quick, almost 90% hook, this disc will beat any head

Aurora Mi: (21 6 cm 155430 gr 150) The Mi: is hesi for .3-,<""'F;,-, II er with a sli >htl overstable fli ht ath, the #2 Driver wind. Not a distance fl er, but the hardest hookshot on '

ii-ire 3 headwind_ #3 Driver (22.5 cm. 160-186 150.) Originally intended as #1 Helix (21.6 cm. 160-180 gr. 150). Named for its "S" _,.

Fl 5entine| MF (21_(, em_ 155-139 gr_ 159) This disc '7f?e?‘$.-' a mid-to-long range driver, this disc can out distance shaped flight path, the Helix is overstable and 'very fast. _-11".‘

i i-imiriie resembies e Cobra, but the Miiiennium eiastie '-t'ei,rr_ri1j-_i‘-- anything on the market! Very fast, with a long straight line Thrown with the nose slightly down, it hooks hack after $3

#4 Driver (22.5 cm. 155-186 150.) This maximum dis- @#2 Helix (21.6 cm. 160-180 gr. 150). Named for
tance, high-speed driver has lots of lift, carries a long its "S" shaped flight path, the Helix is overstable "
way with less effort and flies on a very predictable and very fast. Thrown with the nose slightly down, it
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i Millennium I-Dye Discs. After they are produced, these

discs are masterfully dyed by the Father of Dyed Discs, '“_D;_'. #1 Hyer (21_4 em, 15r)_177 gr, 150) This is a maximum dis- dictability.
)ayBird. Each one IS always unique. As we go to print, tance, straight line flyer. A broader nose radius (than the #1 Hookshot (22.2 cm. 165-184 gr. 150) The #1 Hookshot

. ‘ ‘ ‘ I . e

FR.

C7

.;>i@

E

OUT Suppl)’ W85 800d, hut due t0 the" P0PUlaht)’, ;e ‘$3 #1 Driver) gives the Flyer a better glide. IS a very fast and very overstable disc that cuts into a he d

availability will vary wildly. $11.50
#2 Flyer (214 cm 165485 gr 150) This disc is a very low wind for a great long-range hookshot. Inside "grip rings"'

JLS 150, 165-175. Polaris LS 150, 160-175. Sentinel '.e;;;jf_'f_‘?)§i’;f}“ profile, long distance straight line flyer. Light weights turn make this an excellent forehand roller.

175 g 150) Tl1iS i5 an Omega Putter m0ld<-Ed With wont" MF 165-180. ""/m'3tlc'f"' over for a slice, middle weights fly straight, and heavy #2 Hookshot (21.8 cm. 165-180 gr. 150) A fast lon

stiffer plastic but it’s still sticky and grippy—great for

e“

5YA"d Z . . .

» straight line flight path. hooks back aftera long glide. Great for distance and pre- .
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W weights Wlll hook. range driver, the #2 has a solid overstable flight path --
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‘iii  -or V . . . _ _-

-Q Sided, Chat" hla5t'h8 Prehle and an "'l'=""” ‘ #1 Slice (22.3 cm. 160-187 gr.) This disc has a fast, sli8ht- great for those critical drives within 300 feet. This is

0
1\.Q‘‘6

\"\'-

lt f” - #3 Flyer (22.3 cm. 160-185 gr.) A fast, stable, and pre- hot 35 extreme 35 the HYZer5- The Upper Welt%ht5 Wlll
c */if/R dictable disc, the #3 Flyer is a very forgiving driver and h00l< alter 3 lehg tllght M"

/)Y , ' G . . . . ' 7

ere/,./Z " long-range approach disc. A top seller for years, it IS a hit #3 Hookshot (21.9 165-181 gr.) A rock steady mid-range

ii

t

TANK » .4

/...l the ability to hold a slice (or turnover). Heavy weights 8Tam5- ltta ered shoulder is aerod nami- The outer edge is beefed up for a
' P Y

cally blessed for surprising distance in a mid-range heavy duty feel that makes the disc ‘hover-stop and

style. The small diameter size is easy to control and its predictable accura- drop‘ . . .ideal for treacherous approach shots. Released with power, this

cy has made this disc a trusted asset in many golf bags. If you are just learn- disc will hold a straight line with very little glide, which gives control on 'I__,,_‘_' #2 Siiee (216 em_ 165479 gn 150) Essentiai for Startere ight and reiis in a Straight hne

ing how to throw with power, the SNIPER will allow you to develop your short- to mfdprange shots. It's made with soft ‘FUSION’ plastic for 40% N,-f‘.'..' 3.‘ Q-__ pe,.i<aee/ the #2 Siiee is a Siraiehihne fiyer that/S eeed for #2 Reiier (23 6 em 175495 r) Master of 1'

5l<lll5 Wlth 3 hatuial 'h ZeT' tehdehe - lt O" are ahead Tuhhlh Wlth the hi8 more etteetlvehess lh the ehelh5- $925 it medium- to lon -ran re drives. It flies lon and strai ht e "Double Heli "l the B-17 gvill turn an ""t'T-- k’Y Y Y Y 8 e e g e ii, X,

dogs’ then this dlse Could he the edge You heed to Wlh the t°'~'hd- $775 . >. : 6 .. Stinger (21.2 Cm 160-175 gr- 150% The STINGER Sl1Ould ~,, eetbut can be turned over for a "slice " S" in flight for maximum distance lnsid
. . ,. .. __. :_-e I; ' -

Bomb (21.2 cm 160-175 gr. 150.) The BOMB is the fastest hi-speed, super- be a players first choice in ground to air combat on the ¢_e:¢’ei‘€!~Hi_,,,;....,~ #3 Shee (217 em 165480 gr.) A Steady’ Straleht ne flyer enp “nee make It an awesome forehand

distance,durable-plastic, golfdisc-hybrid of the 21th cen- ~#;"9'8ie course. Developed for pros who need a short/mid-range '~.";.;L‘.;--"ihei is perfect for beginners Advanced players use ii for 3 roller because the added mass cuts

tury. It has a sleek wedged edge and micro-refined flight §‘|'||\|ER 'turnover' disc, this model is also perfect for training 1 eenireiied turnover Since it heids a Siice for 90% of its through high grass with ease it oats in
Q--5'": . . . .._t.....-... ..........._........~.. ......»... . .

plate for maximum performance. This disc leads the "'"~'~-"='-" novice players. You'll know you are ready fora higher sta-

/1I
Y4,

32-\
Jh‘i’\

if/*'<;‘

l7t) 8mm5- that rolls forever. Thrown flat, it turns over after a long

(U

./'7=lJl"'“"f~

0',‘___._'.7

as '1' ' 1-‘=~= .-.6'1

*0---1'

G flight path. . water under 182 grams.

BOMB industry into anew era with all the polished aerodYr1am- bilitY level when you are able to make this disc break to the right (clockwise iv ~

. . .
<‘*~_ t‘“'§.-, R bb P tt 21.6 »172-177 A l<- t d ' ' '

ic technology on the market. Its slight overstability pro- reIease).lf you already have the snap and arm speed to cohtrol the turnover, th: pzifeeli Elise for approalh ats? izey per and The above l-lghthmg Dlses are $725

and earn technique $7 75

000000100no000000ooooooooooooooooooooo0000000000
86 Softie (21.3 cm. 150, 172-176 gr. 150) Voyager (21.2 cm 160-180 gr- 150) An

extra lon distance su erfast wind -—l

' the contr I ' - 'n ' - an let it ri f rl w w' h h zer f r fin .” .»:=""=e¥i-L" I . . . < -

Vldes , O to torque a lme holdl gi tumol/er’ _Or a hy_Zer glallt hook you C p O .0 . canopy rollers or release It O eese ~ Rubber Putter is totally wind-resistant, floats _~

shot. There s no long range zone that can t be hit with the right weight and approaches. The profile fills the gap between a putter and mid-range, which - . . . . . 1
.

. . . . ,\- in water, and is indestructible. 1 '-'
ni ue. .. 7.75 means ou can use it for uttin or short drives as you build your arsenal - _ ; ,5

critical "short game " ' ' “"' T32»,
6 Q5)9N|N1;.i,7

{R '

h
i»:’\l"

tee C‘ $ Y . p e __;, The Upshot (21.6 cm. 160-179 gr. 150) .1 I
' ' 1 ’ ._;, ' A straight line putter and approach disc, . ‘l_ Ae;,l‘7'

the Upshot is a must for putting and the T
;

E3 l - tt]‘ . I _ I _ 7/: r "' Tiecause of its softplastic, is disc makes g D_ MB‘ he ,

.'3-'5' I ety of hotstamps. $9.25=a,}/
Apollo (21.4 cm . 165-180 gr. 150) For all
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mm“Pt”

#1 Hyzer (217 cm 165180 gr 150 '.....--
Extremely overstable the #1 Hyzer Wlll hook into the

eea

A‘DISCS

strongest headwind Try the lighter weights first Big arms ~».e ee

will likc this d|SCl he“ "‘°"

vith both advanced and beginning players driver that is overstable in any wind condition The #3 is _7
ea extra wide patented Thumtrac grip. ET g iy imdersiahie ight path Lighter and mid-“/eighis have favorite with top players, and it floats in water below 172 "1 -. nu’

z, xi
ve‘ %':;-/"..’:.;7'0

are perfect for a "stand-up" roller. It floats in water under #1 Roller (21.7 cm. 165-180 gr.) A maximum distance flyer '

./'

w

W‘ 3

<4“-‘/7’

.3 :5
.1 ‘,/_,../

2 upshot (21 5 cm 160 177 gr 150) This :~ I: °,,=;>s\o*‘
~'w.e_ Lightning ProStyle Golf Discs are made from more‘ J \~ H 7 I - - I‘ 1; ‘Q

|| | b b h h |< penetrator with agood glide for o g ii// [5 ii) l T ' ' ' I \§
an exce ent putter. ta sor st e s oc F ,1 _, .c . . = —|i e; .- Q2,

of hitting the chains, which allows . @ drives, the Voyager is easy to grip and li Tivrgyjaek - in '5 ‘l Very pte(l'et<1hle Putter ahel 'h'd'tah8e/ grgyqg511%;

fewer bounce outs. Available in a vari- .,, e35)’ to C0htT0l- EXCelleht for all 5l<lll IT 37* Yiill ' e ” Stable dhvet ehd appteaeh d'5e- ‘-,‘.:' D-1
:1‘; - - - r 7I - - ' - )‘." ' ' "levels $7 25 0

i_;_, ..e;}'.e ll 1;? . Voyager 2 (21.2 cm. 165-180 gr. 150)

1'3"?’ "' it \ WM-' Nearl as fast as the Vo a er, but it can be thrown with) \

durable hi-test resin that Wlll increase their durabili-
ty. Eventually 14 models will made. Available now:
D-1 (#1 Driver), D-4 (#4 Driver), U-2 (Upshot 2), Z-
1 (#1 Hyzer) $9.25/ - - ' - - - ’+.,, ‘.15? These models are also available dyed: $10.50

levels, the Pollo is a high speed neutral disc which ‘l VOYAGER Y Y 8 ' I . . ' ' -

fiies Straight and is easy to threw $725 mi‘, . ,-r-I;--a much greater arm speed and still won't turn. Slightly ' ‘ * '- _TI"' .05/erstable, this is a long distance disc—even mg; glee All Lightning DlSCS EIFB gLI8l’Ell1t€QCl Lll1bl’€3l(8blQ.
win . . 7i . '-:"-.-:‘"’7i.'EIt:?§':::":-Il:E- H * J:-5'" =:1:=»'»'.r.=;:;-;.~' >.» ‘- at t=;::1-';----:-::>:- - .
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- Long Range Drivers I The Hawk (21.4 cm. 165-175 gr.) A stable Fly Dye Designer Discs

“ Q @ " fly'hg' ea_5y'tO'thrOw_ dlsc lhat Wlll hold 1,: °"‘“" . These discs actually go through a post-production tie-dye

‘_ 5 E A F I \x-cl (21.3 . 160-175 150) Th x-cl ‘I € iohle Cm 8' 9 Ohe '5 The Hawk is an excellent all-purpose gttmis 1,5“: t\Of Dyed DISCS, iayB|rd

- '"" "'" '1

a great hhe Oh Stralght hhes or turns /J‘ ‘T’ fl "‘""‘ process No two look exactly alike Dyed by the FatherT‘ T-TI)'“"' ‘J . Q‘-:--‘ill?-If h Q J ' . - l - (

a d h dl h r r, l " ' ‘ “Rt _ at" “X. ~ -

esg e to an e t e extra snap and velocity o t e ' - - d~ f Y--Y" 1' '

L F2 D I (MK world's top pros, and to make it easy for players of all l drcttgeresapneitsiyaoirftzgtht fl;tCrW(;,S€]ttCvL';rt€|i;ite """“ CYCl°"e T654 75 81- X'Cl°"e 1554 75 RF 5l"alU5 T60-

' skill levels to get maximum distance on upwind drives or - in reguiar and HD (High Durahthty) ptasho Stabihty: 0 .-asst 175 gr. $10.00

Discraft Disc Rating System long approaches. Stability: 2.5 $7.25 $725 7 Elite Fly Dye: XL 165-174; XS 170-174. X2 170-174. Xtra

, . - . . . . . i- -T.‘ .1‘ _ 7t="“" 1' 1' . 7 -74 ‘ . Xt T70-l 74 . MRV l 70-l75 . MRX l70-l 75 ‘Z APX
The stability of a disc refers to its left or right track during flight. A disc g_ Cyclhhe 2 (213 cm‘ 160 176 8' 150') A more overstable 1 1 \‘,"- ‘ . Magnet (21-1 cm‘ 164475 gr- 150-) The Magnet is the l O hr reme gr gr ) hl

a zero (O) stability rating. The number 1 to 3 indicated an “overstable 3-‘ 1 1 for those players who heed more Sl“bllltY bhcause they -- l l stays in. Excellent in the wind, this disc is also a superb G|0W Di5C5

. . . up 11_5

that flies essentially straight when throw flat and with sufficient spin has version of the Cyclone, this disc is great into the wind or Tm.‘ perfect putter, not too hard’ not too Soft. it goes In and 170 174 $ 0

H || h | | f lg" 7 "' throw so hard It's extremely fast and overstable hd $725

the_ most turn. All measurements are for a right handed backhand throws

n
‘ILI4

‘+5}§
‘I121!

$3’

" Fri‘: 5nble' low Speed sllhlltly OVem‘lble' h'3“h performance 'l' - l -' Srlppable Pla5l'C Whlch 80135 the Cha'"5- 5lab|l'lY- O will vary accordingly. This IS what we had as of November 1.

disc that wi pu or tune tot e eft, with 1 being he east amount o turn - - - ‘ ~ W 25' ‘ht , 31901035 l5C- - Light these discs up with a camera flash, black light, or even a flashlight

and 3 bet"!-’. the m0$l- COI“/@F5@lY, Th9 number -l and ~3 indlC8l@(l <10 __ ta l I-ty' ' I ‘at Soft Magnet (21.1 cm. 165-175 gr.) This disc is just like these glow-in-the-dark discs stand out when playing at night.
”understable disc that will tend to drift or tune to the right with -3 being '_'“' -ht‘ Eclipse (22.0 cm. 165.-182 gr.) The Eclipse IS a high speed ‘tr ihthi 1“ the Original except it is molded with softer, tackier, more Note; avatiahthty is Subject to manufacturerls production Schedhies and

g 4 ) - _ . j it 1 i . . . . - . . . I ‘ 7' 1 -
IE - ' ’

at an average flight speed in zero to light wind conditions. When a disc
is thrown at a slow speed, the stability increases about one. When

,"'l‘
AI

. . - . t mm aauvw mu \ ‘
g§?§;i§%!|§§' ‘l"Ve"h“tll'.‘* be?‘ ‘”l‘e" lh'°W'l '.“ ‘l lhwllhhl '°“_lh" ll 5 ‘l

‘ $7-25 Cyclone 16.»-170 174-176 st. x Clone 171-172 175-176. Stratus
- - also a long-distance roller. The Eclipse is good choice for APX 21 0 165 174$5?“ . . - ).s la t M t, b t Id d 165-174. M t169-174. $9.50

throwing into higher winds or with a crosswind from the left side, ""59! beginners. Stability: 0 $7.25 -- * . .cm ( . ‘ml r Oa agne. U mo 6 agne
with Elite plastic, the APX allows for a consistent release Eitte Giow. XL 167469, 174 gr" X5 167474 gh X2 1714 74 hr__ MRX

h 5 < . 7 ‘ ;bl-. d" ‘ h' l. Wh h ' * d ' d "- - - ' .

§..‘l§’.1'f.‘.'?§1§f.§il.‘§[?‘tl..§1 lll15gfl‘(l1llnCOll(l:2);l€ a dieslltthr.':1)tWilsnli:1of)eWtlili:tl2r- .» M.‘"‘°‘“d‘*’ <22-3 °'“~“’5,""“ 8“ 15°“-““"Y S‘*"°'e' '°"g O" Sh°" “We Sl‘°‘S am‘ Put“ The P'aS"° '5 ‘a°'<Y 172-174 tit /\P>< 170-174 at. MRv 177-174 gt. X-Press 170-174 tit.><tt-1
‘ 1 ~~ 1 $1 7 distance, overstable driver, the Marauder goes very far - enough to grip the chains Causing fewer slices through i7i4 7-4_ $1100

Stable than normal‘ it and l5 ext"-1’melY Pr9dlClable- "'5 @$P@ClalllY 800d lOr . V the chains. Rating: 0. Also available in Swirl. It's made

E t L R D . ,_ windy conditions. An excellent choice for both begin- - of Softer, eaSter_tO_grip p|aStic that is made with a Speciai Discraft Signature Series

X ra (mg ange nvers ners and pros. Stability: 1 $7.25 st, sWir| Coioring process so that each disc is uniquo $915 The 3-time Women's World Champion Juliana Bower, 1999 World

T T“ X2 (210 Cm- 194474 8") This W35 the first dl5C lh ,._ Tracer_(22.3 cm. 165-184 gr.) The Tracer is a more over- h Rattier (21 1 cm_ 165475 gh ) A Super accurate putteh Champion Ron Russell, and former World Distance record holder Scott

Discraft’s Elite Line, which is made of extra-high dura- Stahie EChpSe_type disc’ it Wiii take a higher release k._,i"* approach disc the Rattiertsasiow ftatfiyerthatwiiihht Stokely throw or used to throw Discraft products. The discs in the

' *1 bility plastic that returns to form after impact. The X2 is ii-

r1

7; RATTLER ' ' Siginture Series are the most popular Discraft models and are actually
.- i . | ht r fl _ h speed without turnover. Throw low for long accurate M-~~i_ft~~ you in close from upto 150'-200', and let you nail more 7 f ‘ h Id d h

<1 mm Pmls‘ Y Over-Qla 67 @351’-l0*l"0W Yer Wll drives gtahiiiiy; _5 $725 _., of those 40-_8Ot monster putts $725 used by two of the people who have signe t em. T ey are mo e vtit
exceptional glide. Throw it low for maximum distance. l different plastic than the non-signature models, and are more durable.

- -- 1 lt does not fall off hard at th end of its flight. Stability: 2 Xtreme (21°1 cm‘ 160-174 gr‘ 150') one of the They sell for a little bit more. $8.50

$9.25 -/'7 Dl§<1RAI'1'(l|T1TT\“‘\ most overstable drivers on the market, the z_E|ite Discs
Elite X-treme will >611 hard t6 the left for .

‘r

‘ta

/
43"

\€§1hXL (21-1 Cm-164-174gf-)Th€' XL h0ld5 an 8lm05l Derle Ck hand righty throws) and Wi|| hO|d in The Elite Z series is Discraft’s premium line of discs --:?:~f:-3-f'8.2%s§.=l=I-:i:i-:-~.

lsl line on big throws yet manages to be a very easy disc for 4 that Comhme the hest in deS| h and technoio aion 1 Q3“ T
\trL almost any wind. Stability: 3+ $9.25 8 BY la ' <5

9%»

int beginners to control The XL was used by Scott Stokely to tohi i ft‘, with the nearly indestructible plastic The extra dura- Q it Q, 3

Ahrti Ur i9q8_ Stahihty ti $925 super straight long throws, controlled turns, and for of these discs. The in Variety of *~..,m,,..-»* .

1 \ ltlllllfltrhtdfll P Y' . -‘ <0 p t- ; a a .1 .1 t . . .-/7' ,... Xtra (21 1 cm 159 175 r 150 ) The Xtra is 1 \~ / guper Om“ lo erg W‘ Y S lg n 1 1 OW O translucent colors The Z-Line discs fly slighly more

-\

E: ::
I‘A. Z.

hl

set the new world distance record of nearly 694 feet in hgSII%T¢T7'US)/)StratuS(21'4 °'“‘ 160476 3") The 5"a‘“5 '5 d"5'8"ed l°' bility 61 the Elite z plastic will greatly extend the life Bhté 1

ILi? tamed down version of the Xtreme in that it is Speedg Snhihh/_l 09 I $7 25 overstably than their Elite brothers. Available in:

also overstable but is super fast and much easier to /S_Q%i\ T ( ' _' XL 165-175, XS 160-174, X-Press 165-174, X2 (165-174), Xtra 155-174, '33},

\€i19%

bility and although new, is already going farther than

throw. Stability: 3 $9.25 ha TYPhoon (21.9 cm 165-181 gr)’ A fast overstable driver The Reaper 1654 76/ MRV 1644 75_ $1400 -

_.

mm __

that flies a long way at a low height It Wlll handle windy ‘t

g ‘ KO} moderate speeds and Wlll turn over slowly at higher

.>& LA.\-».C/

xs. (21.1 cm. 160-174 gr. 150.) Discraft’s latest Elite whdmom the breeze Stahmty: t‘_5 $7 25 Dyed Elite Z: xs & XL: 170-174 $10.00 .15-ftwtw. ;$_h__h_'...?

long-‘range driver is between the XL and the X2 for sta- i ' ' ' ’*““"“'
t

nythingelsctorsome people Stability1 $925 Putt&APPr0aCh Discs “ “ “ “ ' “ 0 “ “ 0 Q Q “ “ “ U 0~"= - IIIIIII
‘X, X-Press (21.1 cm. 160-175 gr.) The Xpress is an /'"t;T;J?;';?TI7;?r~\ MRV (21.1 cm. 165-175 gr.) The Elite MRV

' n extra lont turnover-roller driver that is an " " r ' ' - ,; AM“ '\\ A £1, @ _:.v.._~M.._._::____/ holds 1 perfect line for those mid range I ,

,t it It-Xcelleiit chpice for that hard] to Execute‘ drives and approaches. It is both beginner Puppy (21.0 gr.) This is of the Oldest golf discs the

ll l St(.lll1li%llitSyl)(l/ dmyzertum Orsuper (mg yzer re eaST$9 ,- " ‘ » . ‘friendly and good mm the wind‘ Slabllltyz 1. . $925 l‘\ market. lts small size and traditional Frisbee shape make it a gOod choice
' i ' _' -W l‘_’lRX (21-1 Cm- 155475 8'-l_Th'5 Ellle d'5C '5 overstable l 71"" I h . ‘ for putting, approaches, and short drives. Please note that the PDGA limit

Cyclone (21.3 cm. 160-176 gr. 150.) The Cyclone is a hi8h- in any condition. lt’s a consistent upshot disc because o if ta 11,’ ‘ for Super Puppies is 174 grams‘ Generat avatiahihty and Stamp Selection

velocity, overstable long distance driver that is very easy it f its very predictable and dependable flight at any l Wt“ Vary_ Currentiy, thre are are three Skeietoh head 5tampS_i 69, 173,
to throw and very durable. On the distance fields, the ‘ speed. Many ‘pros use it for hyzer shots on holes not W1-L /iill 174_ Pyramid are avaiiahio front 1(,g-175_ (jo Bans Qut are in 172-173,

_[-h,¢”_h_h Cyclone holds three world records. Stability. 1.5 $7.25 -_ __ suitable for a high speed, long range disc. Stability: 2 . \.\ ‘h__M__ $800

~ ~ ‘ii '

.1 \2-h\

as>/~<~>.<

‘/~"~>r-/>r>._.

1" 5* J)’ N The Reaper (21.3 cm. 165-176
r ) ()ri*inall introduced into@ Q3’8- 2- v --

the very popular Elite Z line, the Reaper is a Z t 0.
a 0

super fast, overstable extra lon 1 ran >e driver that holds r
~ s 7 - l-t is

a straight line and becomes overstable at the end of its

flight. Stability: 2.5 $9.25 2.:-=.-..tt./=11

-'34

__$

025678 0
-

‘ 6’
lworld.¢om '

6. - 1 , ’ 94 Q-nil I A __ __¢_ J

ant

$9 25 \\_§h:§€:_;_ _/;,--/
/ \

Comet (21.7 cm. 165-180 gr.) A super accurate,
straight-flying, mid- to long-range driver and
,,pp,,,aC,, dish the Come, is dist, perfect to, those I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
right turn holes (for right handers). An exceptional disc QP"i"iIVliZ'_ER PT0dUC6d_ by l""0\/3 f0F DISC G0" Stllffi El View lnno‘/3

for both beginners and pros gtahility; () $7_25 “L "f“jfj|ff_t'__f_tFf"=jf_,f_ °'" licensee in Canada, the 22 cm. Optimizer is a brjind
new mold that is touted as the "perfect beginner isc,"

and is a controllable turnover disc for more developed
players. lt only comes in 170 grams-. $7-25

u. an" -> -s» at-
.»i. 1-. IF'I iv! I c-.~-u
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The Blunt Driver Medium plastic formed to promote OO \""""’ ~

$7.50 ’ the fellowship ofthe 1

ulna.

RDGA Line: Driver (21.3 cm), <-

Recreational Disc Golf 1,66-*-°'5eQO \
\ IAssociation was <> \ __, 7:666,
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' The Blunt Mold (21.7 cm): The Blunt series of

m.M.M. discs come in different plastics. All of Mid-Range (21.3 cm.) Putter (21 .2 5‘ °e, "
"'ii7iiii“'§-§$°B§"" them feature an easy-to-grip disc that cm.) 145-150. The 3 \ ‘ "

""'"°““"°°"'°*"'“'°'° will fly where you throw it. |t’s1ust /, a $1 ‘

M . Stable; no “S” curves required. ' ' $6" “*6 \ \ "1. X

5:m7se/ . . .
Q

170  cs“ °°o, i
pnmnwlndbn -1 or to

. . . . - ' " ' C1,? 0 "5

- . 0 - yl 1

is full of millions of
bubbles, the Blow

Fly will bounce off trees
a

The Blunt Gumbputt 170-173 Might be molded with the game of disc golf These discs are made \ @ /' ' 6-. 7'1? 7 .~“$

stickiest plastic of all time. $9.50 in Discraft molds (Driver/Cyclone, Mid- 7‘ .______,.. i /'1 glll \\
The Blow Fly. 160-177. Range/Hawk, Putter /Magnet) but with differ- -‘=;Z1{;:: a ,"'fa= ‘ 7

Utilizing a spcial material ent plastic. They're great for players new to the sport \\_ _',/ V

:2‘ ll 0\ \‘
\ \ 7' \unh rmed, absorb the

that glgwg quite Flathead Terminator X-Clone. 172-171) gt’.

Th8 POW€l' Drive M0ld 21.8 cm The Powerdrive is another Atlantls Putter (APX) l687l 7l H $8 25

~—_\\q_

I"/ \’7\\' \\

g.
~ - I i . 3. ‘

and many experienced pros are using them also. $7.50 7"'*"" j €-§ ~

DGA P L‘ ' -"i‘li'\/‘T 1‘ ll-ro me -.1 » ~‘ ___

Using POPular Discraft molds with their own plastic, these DGA discs ‘ 7?}
Qf the Qhaing, and will shrink out of the mold resulting in a flatter top. This means less wind 1

float 111 wa1er_ $1()_5() resistance and further throws. It's also has more grip for more control A
~.~..;:\\

Glow Fly. 173-176. This is harder DGA Flathead CYCl°"e- 168-175 81- $3-25  ’

(57-.
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,3 / Aviar150 166-175

\* 77 I
xx“

1

1-;.§’_7_ ct; f Aviar Putt & Approach Omega Super Soft 150, 164-175

‘M665 / 150 166-175 Polaris LS150, 160-175" _\,'/ Banshee 150 166-175 XL 168 174
7 . ‘ 1 - a’ / 1

, ): . . . ._ . -

stable disc, but with a deeper grip than the Blunt. It comes in the fol- DGA XL SuperDrlve l657l 74 gr $925 7'7 (7 CYCl0"e 1654 75 X5 1704 74
Cl‘l6€lr3l1 150, 166-175 P|'i(je;

lowing plastics: .. TEAM

The Powerdrive Gumbputt 170-176. Made of very soft and grippy DTlaMA DHEMA DGA The Dl'8gOI‘l Classic RQC 1704 72

' 1
- - - CO ra 150, 166-180

“last” $975 ----~ Now in avialable in more models than ever before. I Dyed Cyclone 174-176

The Blow Fly II 165-172. Same plastic as the Blow Fly, only in a pow- ‘ATLANTIS E35 e 150' l66'l 75 Glow Roc 170-180

erdrive Mold. $10.50 7‘*4*1*‘M ’ '---.66 .
SINKSEVERYTHING Aviar 150, 165-175 Polaris LS 150, 163-175 Firebird 172-175 G10“, Eag|e 1654 75‘*1 a..-1...-.......i» * 1 Aviar Pull &‘/\PP'6a<1l1 XL 165-174 Gazelle 150' 166" 75 Glow Cheetah 154, 160, 165-175

.a.\~.-.5. rum 1()5_1 Price: Leopard Glow Aviar & Approach

000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 CyC|One1b4_.I76 G|0wAviarPu&Appr-oach 5,mg,ay150,166_175

. Cobra 150, 168-175 171)-175 TeeBir_d 150, 166-175 Dyed XL173

._ Sabre (21.2 cm. 165-175 gr. 150.) The Warrior (21.1 cm. 165-175 gr. 150.) W,,,,,” Eagle 150, 165-175 glow cheetah 172-175 Valkyrie 150, 166-175 Price: $1260

9&3I
Y1

\t?

/off of the rim and redistributed used for an overstable mid-range 3 Shark 151), 165-180

Long left-to-right throws (right-handers) S tions. With the same durable plastic 5p|de|- 11,7-172 Y

will stay on their flight path longer without falling off, I l as the Apache, it should give you great predictability gtingray 143-144, 11,7-13()_ Dyed MRV 170-175

while long right-to-left shots will stay gliding with out for a long time. It's also a good sidearm and tomahawk Teebird 159, 1(,()_175 rl

land is great for the beginner or pro. flight , and then has slow left "/II‘; Leopard 1750, 166-175 Glow Teebird 171-175

Sabre is a longr fast, and accurate The Warrior is a long range‘ driver “$7
73R

Firebird 150, 165-175 Glow Eagle 168-175 X'€lO"e 166476
d ' Th’ d‘ ' rl th t fl" 1." ht f 00% i 't‘ ‘ RI ‘ I 1" 1 -175 ' - Price: 7.75river IS isc is very versa I e a ies s rwig or o 1 s WAR Gaze] e >0, 1 ,1) G10“, va||<y|-1e 171 175 $ for models

‘Some weight has been transferred fade at the end. This disc can be ) l Roc 150, 165-180 P|-ice: 1[)_()[)

EYE 95

777'"-‘0l.r 011°‘ 7
7 ' 4"" ‘ \ 57'

- - - - - - - 1 o ed xs 167, 170-171,174 N ¢ mmX lllf 5
behind the rim and in the flight plate driver and is great in windy condi- mu 50f1Magne1 17()-175 DYed XL 172-173

,1_ Apache (21.1 cm. 165-175 gr. 150.) The Apache is very is slower than the other Gateway drivers but - ' * -/ ~
1 v - 7 Price: 1 .

1" f> ta similar to the Sabre in stability. The disc has a little faster than" most mid-range discs on the market. AP)‘§?‘g"rl1l(7i1l7K;7 $ 5 00

I

l\ /
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/r

"~11
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Banshee 150, 165-175 Glow Gazelle 167-169. 173-175 R06 1501 166-175 165-175
Cheetah 150, 165-175 Glow Roe 170-179 50ft Magnet 168-169 Price. $1060
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Banshee 175 (1) Aviar Putter 170-175 Aviar P111181 170-175

Cyclone 175 (1) Banshee 174(1) B3"5l1e€ 170-175
" , 39' . . . . . . . . . () -' more of a dome to it, which gives it more glide at the This disc_will also have more glide at the end of its. 1 EJTS 150: HZ5_17g Dyed Z-XL 172-173 Eag|e 1704 75 Cydone 1704 76 Eagle 170-175

__ ____;'_T15:'

\\\ .1
77-7" \

hyzering out. Straight flat drives will stay straight and only fall off slight- disc. Iv‘ Valkyrie 150, 165-175 Z_XL 1664 74 ONES 5,. ~

"rt. >3“-iv 4 - .670

ly at the end of the flight. It's also a good tomahawk (upside-down Scout (214 cm 165-175 gr_ 15()_) The 5m111 is a §,~°‘“m'm"“'s Price: $7.75 Z_X5 168469 172474 6 Q 7?‘- 7-‘
‘throw d'5C' very durable overstable mid-range driver. This disc  7 Z_MRv 17,04 75 Q“>\»r-'7"

0 g’ end of the flight. Being able to throw this disc left to flight as it domes up on top to create a pocket of air M D ed Z-XS167, 170-171, 174
6 . . . . . _ . . . '6'“ l MRV 17 ) 175 Y . Roc 172-180 Eagle 170-175 Roc 172-180

ri ht (for ri ht-handers) makes this a ood choice for under the flight plate. It s a great sidearm disc for mid- l7 7 PIICE: $20.00 Stingray 175-175 Roe 172-131) Stingray 176 (2) 7

8 g g l Omega Super Soft 16 >-175
a first driver. Its unique blend of plastics make it extra range drives. 7 7 5&0“ Stin ra 1724 77 $339

dureble~Tl1e Apache will keep its shape and erlsinel Demon (21.1 cm. 165-175 gr. 150.) This disc is ,,,....,,, ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 11517011) 7 $11,110 JLS 170-175

flight characteristic for a long time. demonically over-stable when new. It's great for 5- Aviar 175 (1), 3. Omega SS 170-175 JLS 171-175 Omega SS 170-173

Blaze (21.1 cm. 165-175 gr. 150.) The Blaze is a very over- curves, side-arms, and tomahawks. Made from the 5 4-Q "' 7 Eagle 170-175, _ $10.00 Polaris LS 174-175 (2) Polaris LS 175 (2)

stable driver that is great into a headwind and for long same Plastic as the Sabre, this disc will break in <'%"'S."*' °;\\ Roc 170-180 /7 - - XL 170-173 XL 170-172

1 ‘» < I . » . 1" ' 7’;

1

.5
§'\

‘z'(7'.'_ - - . . . . . '1 - @ rl - ;»’ -’ 1 g i .

‘(,--- “I .:' . . . , , i_
/1 , 1/

.~ you get this disc bro en in it Wlll have the same pre- flight. 1. /, 170-175 XL 1734 73 .§£\ Stingray 177 ( ), oc - 80 $

/
s-curve shots. It's also great for sidearms and toma- after a while to become a straight line mid-range ' _-_ .- ,7 . Stingray 170 ‘Z -6‘ ’ , “Q9 € 519,00 $10.00

E hawks. With a longer breaking in period than most flyer. It is somewhat similar to the Scout, but is very . _,______/-' - - 175-176 (3) \ if ‘

discs on the market you won't have to run out and flat on top. This Demon feels very comfortable in the 6’ 5
$8.00 -» A " 77 Aviar Putter 173-174, Banshee 172-175,

.5/l I get a new one every time you hit a tree ln fact, once hand when using the power grip The wind has virtually no effect on its %' 6 L5 174 (1) lL5 ‘Q-i9uRN Q, Eagle 1704 75 CYCl0lle 170-171 (2),
R 174 1 8.00

*0
7‘7*'(~' dictability and control of your favorite overstable mid- I All Gateway Discs are $7.25 com,» $10.00 7 6

XL 170-173, JLS 172-174 $10.00

range disc . . . \‘* $1000 4¢¢ R0“
' 1 Coming Soon: the first GDS Putter—the Chief. r*1*,~;,,,=,;;,;;;,7,g,y*5,;;,‘w7;;,;;;;,g;§,;e§5
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f d et ofdiscs co e G- old GL->low GR- reen GY- stam followed b the w ht in
1995 PDGA World 1999 World Championships, Chili Disc

ln_thiS Section’ You will in al/an .y pp rl g " f E’ l g l p’ Y _ elg l grams‘ ‘ ~_ Championships Port Golf Course. Pictures of holes placed 2001 PDGA wot-|d
with unique hotstamps and some discs that gray; L-lavender. M-magenta; MN-maroon; Thus a Cobra 174 B/R IS a blue 174-gram . \ A thur Texas discs with Ching process‘ Hoie #6: ii 11,.-- Championshi
are no longer being made. The supply of‘ O-orange; OS-oilslick; P-purple; PK-pink; R- Cobra with a red hotstamp. / DDGAWULID ’ Cr i i67 B/R: A .ar Putter 175 Hoie #8_ Aviar Putter 0° ’ Twin . Cities‘
many of these discs is quite limited and are red; RB-rainbow; S-silver; T-turquoise; If mailing an order for discs in this section, 1;’; Oi;/egsi. P/OS, 1;/I2 /Aviar Puttcr Augusi

likely to go quickly. lt’s.|sulg_g'ested that You Thw-white, _y-yellow.
_

please give a second or third choice. Most of B/B. écorpion 175 $1600 each or 3 for $4200 1. i ) 542. vaikyries i64_
email or call about avai a I itY. e words in boldicain be found on the disc. thesediscs are one of a kind or are very |im- \ it B/B‘ .

. P 1'0Blsbiacki BR_brOWn; tlgie azpreviationj. abogzcihifitrsécpgor Llifjlvl nurrers. They tend to leave our \ of York with Siihoueite of a P Approach 179_175;

[SC e Sewn CO - es qulc Y Championships. Two color stamp. player throwingadisc. Also has names Eagles 170-175; Rocs' . . . ' ' ' . ' ' ' ' . ’ ' . ' . ' . ’ . ' ' ' ' ' ' . ' ‘ ' . . ' ' Show a pair of 97s, a couple of discs, of all the courses used in the tourna- 173-179; Firebirds 170-

G c \ vii and lists the name of the courses and ment Stamp is done with the Ching 175 Teebird 170-175 $3-00i“ °" r 175 1500 I Disc Golfcities: Hornets Nest and Kilborne in process. Aviar Putte: . $ - The 2001 PDGA PrQfe55i()na

1983 World Disc Golf The PDGA World Championships. Aug. 1992 Professional Disc Golf World Charlmtel Nmth Camllnar and 1999 PDGA World Championships. World Championships.
C h a m p i 0 n s h i p s . 25-30, 1987. Toronto, Canada. A cool Championships. Disc Golf Michigan. A Winthrop University in South Carolina C8000"-lil<@ ba5l<et and disc 0" tpp pf 8 _ DiSCraft X5 Wprld" Huntsville, Alabama. drawing of discs flyin8 over Lake PDGA disc is revolving around a globe one 0nlY- Viper W/R 8‘ B semi-circle. Omega SS 174 O/MR. ..;lLITEY3l".§.l..I..'. . Record Distance

marked) $100 00 PDGA World Championships. Greater skyline with a bridge. Aviar Putter (stiff)
The American Flying Cincinnati Flying Disc Association. Y/RB 172 v $20.00
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and old-style basket buildings in the Toronto skyline 71 $25 99 0“*6'¢' 97 Disc Golf World 2999 Discraft PDGA Disc Golf World Mm Chrls Max V0'St-
Eagle by lnnova Y/R Mold Y/R & B 1180 91 Mold Y/R & B The 1-ith Am-iua| Disc Ci0|f wor|d Q .533 ChamP'°n5h'P5 Championships Glow Cheetah r>rm‘i‘i<r.miru L?n:|:edO3“l:’l {n7;|§y-
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31‘ __ icijc A rocket ship, a disc, Ontario with the CN Tower among the Stars are in the sky. Whippet W/G 175 Qwqg ll‘ 1 74. $10 00 $11.00 Driver 4/1 /.0

5.4 oz (wt not 165. $30.00 Champiolnsi-iipS_ Disc Goif Michigan A ‘Q *~ T w o - c o I o r {_ 73-1 74; Glow Leopard 168 V
' .

. . - - . . . . . . s t a m p s . P.» " ~_ r ~?- & 170; Glow Whippet 160, Q15 p<"*C J!-.9 3

Disc Open. 1974- 1788 Bicentennial 1988. A drawing of 1993 Professional Dige Golf world 1%/‘1?11i\.$‘°\\\\\\) CObra51l48/_l76;'\ & 167; Glow Aviar Putt & Wl1lle/C0l0rmaXl7O- T $30-00
1984. Celebrating 10 the Cincinnati waterfront with a basket Q h a m P i 0 n S h i p S l Aviar Putters: 173' _ 0 APPFO-<1Cl1 (ll 172- $19-00-
years of Disc Golf nearb .91 Mold Y/R 166 $30.00 v'~°'m'°"4¢ - 175; Aviars: 174, 17.) $3-00 T” /',:,¢r~-0'" Aviar Puff & /\pprO€iCl"I (ll
COmp€tltl0n. . Aviar 1989 PDGA Worid

- lbeadlessl Y/R 171 Championships. August

n'{;~»

$60.00
1985 World Disc Golf

Championships. Tulsa,
~ Okla July 25-28 Aero

(Patent Pending) P/B

r.-

//llIlll
21-16, 1989. Cedar Falls

ilea

4000 first run and one
of 400 with th'

.- #c or I .

Stingray 147 ti \i 173 174 Glow Gazelle 165 Pr<> Worlds X5

7 71 ;
Y 0:9¢nAMHo,él’q_ Huntsville, AL.. One of fr“, , Rh nO168 $800

7 Y _.

IS

““'“"' °°'““ "“'“‘ P ‘r"*""*5 and Waterloo, Iowa. note from |nnOVa_
r

Hosted _bY Blackhawk I W/RB- $15-00 one at The 1989 PDGA Amateur National Championships. 2001 PDGA Amateur W°"ld ChamPl°"5hlP5-
Metro D's‘: Golf League 173 8ram5 Without "Ole if This tournament became the Am Worlds in 1990 " Music City-Nashville, T€r1"9$59@ T99Bird' 156,
Discraft Eclipse A dude $12 00 One at 174 slightly Roe (5,111 Merino) W/G 172 $4000 \ 175 Leopard 147 170 173-174 Gazelle 173-

aw‘

if 7 ..;. ~ - . ' " . . - '  5  . . ' . . . Y ~ 'm %E » 165 $50.00 i dressed in overalls is marred. $8.00. Aviar BL/G 173 $12.00. Aviar Puttei-Y/B171_CObiaY/B173_ \ f‘) 174. Cheetah 165, 173. Stingray 171, 177
mum s .1 d ‘ r th h d fl‘ . 44 M |dY B174. . r - _ b 179. Sh k 147, 165, 171, 176.Aviar: 171,as PDGAWorld rea vine 0 row an over an Ip o / $900 \ .. Glow PhenixGL/P175. $3000 ;i . arL). can -x 2cc July 25.2. r Disc G0" Champ_ Eclipse BL/G (no wt) $30.00 1993 PDGA worid Championships. 1

173. Aviar Putt & Approach 170-172. $8.00
~i,c iii‘ “Ii go,-i5hip5_ Tu|Sa’ ()k|a_ 1990 PDGA World Championships. Huntsville Alabama. Space Lady. A ° Premium AviarY/P $12-00 \4""_r/ ;'>~“J*ll\t._<»" 1L5 193, 165-168, 171, 174-175, XL 170-174,

25-23_ Phantom Arizona. Desert scene rather well-endowed lady floats "/1. ,i’ it 0 ‘ll 1993 Amateur National Championships. Laurel "M-...rw,..riv.r.r*< Omega SS i7i_ Dyed Stratus i72_ i74_i76_ $10_99_

ijeooe Y/B 1555, P/P171 _\i;i_i i with cacti and a basket. through space along with other flying Springs NC. 2-color stamps. Scorpions 176-186" Swiri Apx (not used but Smtidgod in transit) B|uo 175

§€

wlww championship 1985 '. Mold R/Y178 $25.00 $15.00‘ resented b ..V.w0iii§l‘1f___i__7’ ROC (580 M8000) Y/MN Rocket City Chain Gang. Host to the 1983 &

1995 Amateur Worlds Cohosted by Edgewood AMATEU R PDGA Amateur Woiid Disc Goif
imalgiiilliliniiai ' ' l

ihdlfiiiigiliiipi Electric and the City of Cincinnati Park Board. WQQLD Champi0nShipS_ Nashviiicn TcnncSScc_i Q, #1 Flyer-Glow 170 GL/R. #2 Hyzer-Glow 175 ¢' __ W/BN7-4/ 0/BL i74_ Ciicciah W/B 174, O/S

$49_99 ’ Phantom Deuce (2) ' objects and a futuristic disc golf target. ',f— $7.50. W/R & B. Cobras 176-178. $9-00 9064 $6.00
The worid Disc ooit W/RB176, Y/RB 177. 91 Aviar Putter W/BL 174. ‘ 7 P

‘W '~ ' ‘ p Y “r l 1it
.

“ Oklahorna ,' 1993' ‘PDGA World Championships. *£aii____”i':{;p;;-M_** Gt/RB_ Upshots 173-179 O & R mix/RB. $7.00 A i75_ Firebird R/S mg $8_09_ Z_MR\/' Q/5 167
Assoetattor-i_ "|'u|5a_ .1991 ‘PDGA World Disc Futuristic cityiflying on top of a disc. Hi Tec Proiessionai Disc GO|iASSociaii0n_Wor|d Amateur ,3: (ii, i75_ Z_X5 i74_ (Stamp is much Smaiier on

Pr-ofe55|ona| Dtst; G0|f Golf Championships. August 19-24. 4 (Factored Stingray) 179 W/RB. $11.00 Championship r96. 2_COiOr Stamp! and basket
cc_..'~ the Z plastic‘ $1500

Welcome to Charlotte. Latta Park, $ 00 i Arthur, TX 44 Mold 180 B/RB_Viperi79 R/RB'AViarQ/RB i75_ $800 .. ._

H0rnet’5 Nest, Reed Creek CO_SpOn_ 1991 PDGA World DISC Golf -¢Y/B 180. Cobra Y/RB i . . . . . PDGA 2001"Amateur World ' '

sored by the Chazioe Parks and ChampionShipS_ Discraft Tracer _ High 8O_ $1200 1997 PDGA World Amateur Championships. Grand Rapids Disc Golf Disc Goif championships ~_7
- - l b. M' h D Golf Or anization. lnnova . I

i so $50 00

' - - - D B‘ h I f A ' ' , . 7..
fliSef(O:$gZnl.o/ggel;f:n(dlLfrlr:CSf)ftSTlo:cLliIeCi Dzwgpown "Dali/t2(1)Ci1e wlfh a V\l/‘ll/lli(gllt nil PDGA Wgrl Augusta, disc path cheetah 175 Y/G & B‘ cheetah 173 M/BL 8, Q,

4 ’°~s~rr»<-.- r*‘*"ld PDGA 2001 Amateur World Disc
' . ( . 0 $9.00 - - -B/BL & GR/BL NO Weight. $40 00 Brothers Vintage piane contained With_ I C h i hi Golf Championships. Nashville, Tennessee.

' . . P5- l ' |Ch l h .Th d - I1935 PDGA Worid Champi0nShipS_ in the state of Ohio. SHark W/GR 176 ‘l '1 - ll Pieasure island Port , lnnova Presents the 1996 Amateur hlatlona a"iPh°'_l;b'P5 '_5 ‘Sc Ching Process Rocs. Only 2 left. 166 & 168.
' " ’ donated by lnnova-Champion Discs. Basket wit ri ons. Stingray $12.00

1

Recreation Department A basket with Tech Driver. A basket, a globe, and the 1994 PDGA Worid C uch ‘C. ‘gag. ISCA i g .th d , » Nashville, Tennessee. N.
North Carolina on the number p|ate flags from 8 countries. Tracer Y/R 165 Diso (jolf (jham ' h‘ amplon I56. muscu ar guy W‘ a Ogs if Ching Process Full Color ~ »

plons 'pS' Pleasure head gets ready to throw Glow Aviar Putter 175 -

' ' ‘ “ Stamp: Eagle 165, 172-175. TeeBird 170 &173.and a disc meeting chains. Aviar (pre- $20-00 Island, Port Arthur, TX (Sun, basket,
mluml R/BL $25.00 1992 Professional Disc Golf World boat in square design.) Glow Hawk 174

Championships. Disc Golf Michigan. A GL/BL. $12.00
fish is lumping our of water readying I0 1994 PDGA Worlds Port Arthur, TX. An
Snag 3 PDGA dl5C5- Whippet W/G 175- u er torso with the lobe with chains

$25-00 as the head. Gazelle Y/B 175. $12.00_ 18th Slrul P

-i_______._. "f:T"‘ __ L__. ,2 __

N

109,

,3-
'/1-,;oi;

GL/R $1200 $10.00 Discraft Color-Max Full Color Stamp:
1999 Amateur World Championships. Aviar X5 169 8, 174_ X_Pre5g 172 & 174_ $12.00

Putters: R/GR 168 Y/R 171 Y/BL 172' Cheetah ' »

' ' ' M. oi X5168. $13.00
o/o 170, Y/G 175. Wolf: w/o 176,Y/S 177. Colo’ ‘X OW

pp 8 Stingray W/R 145, R/G 166; w/(3 176. $0.00

Polaris LS R/RB 170. EXP Y/R 169 $10.00

lfworld 4

— — L .A ~i~- _



96 Do Da Open. Disc Golf Wichita. Aviar 175 Missouri 7 180‘ $800‘ Wlllppelsl Halloween Hootenanny, Tulsa, Oklahoma. tongue coming out the speaker. Gazelles: l00l<ln8 de5l8n- l3an5l1ee5171 Y/Pl 171 O/P

I V‘ti ‘~-;=».=>:<:>'.:.»-»- - » tine. ' ' '

.. INT‘ --1"-=i1'I\ =..1.= ~

g_$_§;;j:ijji"- 5 H11.;-Z.£_._i;:k;;-_~-. ._';:..=;:.;-§\. e _ :£I=‘~“ »

Iowa f Minnesota 1994 Laurel Springs ‘L Oklahoma The First Ever Crooked Creek Park Disc Golf Blister in the Sun 0 Abilene Texas 9 Presented

Ankeny Summerfest Meltdown, Heritage 14th Annual Minnesota Majestic.Twin Cities, Qpen 4—COlOr (R, GR, 20th Anniversary Oklahoma Flying Disc State OPen- Name Qltoulnament ln elllVed_ letlelsi bY Fl5l1'e0 Custom T'_ShlrtS' A Sun Wlth a blg
Park, Ankeny, Iowa, July 8&9, .2000. Ants MN. Two interlocked M's inside a circle with ' LAUREL BL, Cl $1&1n1D- 5lin8rHy Championships. 1996. The words form most like 8 meandering CFeel<- 510W Aviar 174 toothy grin. ClOW /\\/181 Puller 174 CL/R

crawling on a grill in the shape of an infinity a crown on top of the circle. Cyclone 170 kiplllllll-15* 179-180. Cobras 173- of the design plug a Small Qkiahgma with GUGR. $8.50 $9-00

symbol. $9.50 Y/R; Eagle 170 R/G; Wolf 179 W/RB $7.50 178. Gazelles 171-174. Tulga on it. Aviar Putter 174 W/RB. Gazelle . Tennessee Texas States. Picture of Hole B, (>13 11- W101 a

Kansas Glow Putter 174 GL/B. $10.00 Vipers: 136. 167, 172. ' 1990175 T/R. $7-00 Nashville Open '97. An Old Victrola with a dragon guarding the Water 011 the right-Cool

GR/BL Vlpel 180 R/BL The FlYln8 EYe 5Yn1- University City Kiwanis Annual DGT. Kiwanis 172’ 174' ' $1500 Mummy tossing disc at basket. Basket has 173 B/G. 174 BL/G. $8.00 173 O/R $800
bol standing on Disc Golf Wichita. $7.00 logo in the middle glow Aviar Puner 175 Charlotte Open FlYlll8 D159 Cl1alnPl0n$h1P5- skeletons hanging from it, and witch on Qvei-ton Dise Colf Ranch presents Hoeus Texas State Disc Golf Championships. 2000.

Ifs
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design Color. Roc 175-176.
Aviar Putt & Approach 170-174.

Cheetah 167. Eagle 172-1 75. $12.00

5th Annual Rosedale Amateur

*\if
//Jig’.s}$p",';°‘.._

'“ _,

r,,r1994 Kansas City Wide Open. GL/C. $9_00 Cool looking geonieiriq (leglgnn Stingray 178 brO0n1 15 flYln8 OVell1ead- Vell<Yl1e O/B1-159 Porcus Niov 4th ‘2000. When Pigs Fly! A PD.GA 5_llPel T_°ult goilted l)fYT(:::'S:3rl1
Aviar puner 170 Y/S_ Vina i74 Dena Systems Mid_AmeriCa Open. 1997. W/RB. $8.50. SIIDRFHY (blemished stamp) $8.00 winged pig standing On a crown. Glow #1 FlYlng Disc Society. u ine od <

Y/RB. Scorpion 178 M/G $8.00 Basket, disc, Cedar tree Aviar Putter; 15,5, W/R8180 $650 Inaugural Turkey Creek Open. Bartlesville, Driver 149 GL/P. $6.00 F0Unded bYCliI<3leWlll1elfll1e5'-all 19;?)

1995 Kansas City Wide Open R/C_ $700 Disc Golf ‘State Games of North Carolina. i ()|(_ lune 29 & 30, '9()_ Turkey in siriped Tennesseets N0vadecadiSC_ Guy Surfing Regional Park .Glow Aviar Putter 50.

Two Discs orbiiing giobe Rnven 16th Annuai Mid_America Open 2000 Ovai G101/Y /\\/IHF Puffer 174 C-L/BL. $8.00 ‘ shorts tossing a disc. Gazelle 175 T/RB.$7.25 around the sun with some planets in back- - . 'nd

179 M/\N & BL $9.00 Shaped eeemeirie peiiern Wiih euiiine er the ECU DISC 0911- B11-iketwith Skeleton 90 number i Riverside Glide. Tulsa skyline. Whippet 175 ground. Viper 179 B/BL. $8.00 PYMWYMI April E7-_ h»h ,°“
. 1995 Kansas City U9 inside Teebird 173 R/R; Banshee i74 plate against a mountain backdrop. From East 1 GR/BL. $7.00 Tennesseels 20th Fiying Disc Ci-iampi0nSnipS_ top7Winedale. B ac smit am1(-I‘|'|ni.,$(1)g

Wide Open. . ' 1- Y/R_ $700 Cemllnil Unl\/el5l1Y-\/ll9el179 B/BL $3-00 1998 23rd Oklahoma State Flying Disc DoubleDeca Disc.Apairofstylized freestylers. allVll' Z‘MRV 174 O/W‘ ' .

 Ca§SC ROCS I i'v'f‘l"l7ll:“'='.~ 1997 Kansas City Wide Open Kentwood Christmas Classic. Very nice 2-color Championships. Haikey Creek Park/Hunter Viper 179 B/M. Viper 180 M/G. $6.00 San |i:al:¢°1$7?w¢/E;090- 1318111 Salamansieai
1 164-166, 170- ‘ 4..-’ _ W, Aviar 165 R/RB_ Gazeiie i74 stamp featuring stylized baskets and Xmas 1 Park - Tulsa, Native American riding on a Tennesseeis 21th Hying Disc Ci-iarnpi0nShipS_ Va yrie . -1

W2‘ BL/W & G‘ 11‘ 7/’ ‘;1BL/G Helix il 166 R/B trees‘ Vlpel 177 M/GR 8‘ S; B/GR 8‘ S" $725 leeket 5l1lp- 2'eOlOl Stamp Avlal Putlel 175 Joker tossing a disc. Stingray 179 B/BL.$8.00 VPO 2000. Neat looking design with disc
A $1000 ...-- ,0 -/ Pamh-er Panthé Freestyling Skeieion with B/R&G_ $8.00 Tennesseets 22nd Fiying Disc Championships. golfers pushing up a large basket ala the

'"-I’-.;i:' 400 Annual Rosedale Amateur ‘iii R/RB $7 50 Pe5Zk()'5 Home Brew in other hand while ' 12in Annuai Norman Pro-Arn |)i§e golf 1997 PDGA Super Tour Three Stars’ guy Marines at lwo lima pushing up a tlag. 2-
. .0‘ 1C ampionships. Ching Process v_$._--.-" - d _ éb _ t. N

1 C i i k- d ' ‘in ~ - 1 - 7 color stamp. Valkyrie W/R&B. $9.00

§{le<1lUnnt% 1119 ”MUS11r0On1' 1998 KC Wlde Open Lcolol letlmlnl7G'l Oll 1l7l¢1ll13l/(R1; 1/7l711Tl/(Rnl3l 17$“ Toumarlqenth 00 O'0f'lng173la\(l7)l/ll?gB'wlEl 8 lhlowlng a dlscll Glow Avlal Putter 1 5 Sho un Showdown Abilene Texas APril27&
’ \ stampl Polaris LS 1 6' 170 Y/M Gloom‘ ‘I26 es‘ ' ' 7 l Seemellle 5 ape5~ Spll lle I ' G1-/R $10-00 g ' ’

& C; '1 74 W/OS & W/R & C 74 W/RB $9-00 l Bereal 172 W/R11 $900 Tennessee's 25th Flying Disc ChampionshiPs. 23, 19%: Salfiuliil tih7r8Vél$?GaRdlSC' #1 ?6eg0(
i170_ PO|ariS Li: 22 174 W/R 8‘ Be Kind to Others. Love Your Mother. Disc sparks and Keys Lucky Dogs. Dog sniffing dog, 2009 PDGA Super T000 Tennessee Stare 174 Y/R, #1 e IX . .

Qmega AP 1_3 171 Y/RB & Roast '95. Viper 180 M/BL. Stars Surrounding . F-15 Eagle 175 PK/BL. $10.00 Syrnboi’ guy throwing a diso giiyer Capital of Texas Open. Pease Park. 1997. #5
- . . . . . 4 A -(

Cnampi0nShipS_ Cning Process .._h__ G. $8.00 <1 Pall Of b0nY nanfl tsnlnlnts lne 1-lebe-$3-00 Halloween Hootenanny. Tulsa, Oklahoma. A Anniversary. Glow Aviar Putter 175 GL/GR. be5l<e1 5ll1ln8 ln5lde 3 leltse tree Cllew ‘"11

Roc 170, 171, Aviar Putt 3, emtwos 2000 KC Wide Open, Gazelle 172 Queen C11)’ D156 G011 Fe5t1\/31 5eP1 13, 14, 15 heavily bandaged golfers is throwing at a $10.00. Superdrive XL 174 B/R. $8.50 Pultels 175 Cl/RB-_ $950
Ai3proa¢|-i171/175_ $1100 R/5; Teebird 174 W/5; Leopard 1996. Charlotte skyline, a basket. Gazelle basket that's being trashed by some skele- Texas Virginia

Kentucky f_;\\ 175 R/5- X-Cl0ne5I W/R 168, 172 R/Bl-Vlpe-F180 Y/R. $7.00 tons. A witch is flying on her broomstick 13th Annuai Fritz Open'|rving'TX_Chain5 Sur- 1997 Battlefield Open. Richmond, Virgiiniali.

Bowiing Green Qpen 1990 A //-~. \ 172, 174; ()/B 157; Y/RB 170 10th Annual Kentwood Summer Doubles. . also. Valkyrie 169 O/B 169- $3-50 round the Sun, Texas, and a ba5i<ei_ Xi) 173 Sponsored by 2-Stroke. Cartoon guy in e -

Siyiized basket Cycione i70 PK/B_ $800 2,0,; $7.00. Xtremes: 174 B/RB, 174 Nice drawing of interlinked partners. Aviars: Pennsylvania Q/5_ $7.50 met on a cannon Glow Aviar Putter 174 & 5

Bowling Green Open 2K. Basket sitting in front 7' "'"'°“‘ B/R’ 167 W/R‘ Xtla PK/B 168 W/R 174 R/GR 174 Y/GR 175 O/GR‘ 174 B/GR‘ Plttsbulgli FlYl"8 Dlse OPell-Pllt5blll8l1 5l<Ylll1e Carrollton Open 1997. A cartoon of a basket in CL/RB: $11'0l1
of an Outline of Kentucky with now-erg at the 169, Y/R 169. $8.00 $7-00 with a star and a maple leaf set inside a com- Water with a Snake Coried around ii, 3 turtle, 20. Tennis shoe and state of'VA. 2-color stamp.

base Aviar Putter y/G i72 $750 New York Piedmont Random Doubles Tour. 1996. A pair pass. Viper 175 & 179 B/BL $7.00 and a Submerged disc Giow Ayiarpuner174 Aviar 174 W/RB &'M. Aviar Putter 174;;/0/X

rake Cumbenand Open Disc Cori Can-Am cup 2000. Blue Heron Disc Golf Oi l><1§l<r-‘ls frame the S1111 1151110 Over 1119 Pittsburgh Flying Disc Open. 1990. Knob Hi-ll GL/B $9.00 & RB. .

Tournament Nancy’ Ky A disc is an0n)nCh_ Course, Beaver Island State Park. A wading _f0Oll1lll5- Avlal Puller 175 R/(L $7-00 Park. Basket and skyline surrounded by a veterans park Qpen_ presented by the 21st Annual Virginia State 'Fl‘|Sl)€€

ing a bnskei, which Sits atop a Smaii niOund_ blue heron with the pictures of the Canadian Piedmont Random Doubles Tour 1997. Two sun-like design. Panther 175 B/O. Viper 180 Ariingion Disc (;o|f Assoeiation Clever use Tournament. ‘Left handed guy putting at a

Aviar pnner i7-4 W/Rn Gnzeiie 174 R/RB‘ and American flags, Aviar 168 B/RB_ $7_5() basket and a sun rising over hills. Each city GR/M. $6.50 of words to form a basker Glow Aviar 173 tree with a bird. Gazelles: 173 GY/G. 174

viper r79 B/R0 $700 Noni, Camiina on tour is listed. Glow Aviar Putter 173 Pittsburgh Flying Disc open. 1998. Neat son of C.L/C $9.00 ‘Y/‘G: 174.8/G 171 GR/G $7-00

Kentucky Pro-Am_ Qtter Creek Doubies 93_ 1991 Laurel Springs Open. Fifth Anniversary. CL/BL‘ $9-00 barbed wire pattern around the disc. Aviar 96 Waco Annual Charity Open. A ‘basket Virginia Frisbee Tournament 19'. ‘Twp-cloilor

Star with of previous Winners. #1 __0_s.P.$.i$é_i"v.'One Ofrne a||_iinie greai nOi_ Sneeky Pete Classlc (sic)._Cool looking drawing Putter 174 W/B. $7.50 between two trees under ine 5un_ Aviar 174 stamp. Virginia over a sgyv Rb at e-10%

Heiix i72 GR/GR $000 $1’ i_%Wk9Jsq$._,ii$SiampS_ Three Coior (RI of an eagle perched with a disc on a branch l gouih caroiina R/B_ Cobra 189 B/R_ Gazelle 174 QR/B,$9_25 g(raBpL ic. Cobra 177 Y/R & . aven

Qtter Creek i:iing_A_Tning. Aprii 20th, 1990 ~~ IEGR, BL) stampon white O"elleOl<ll18 <1l1<15l<el- Double 5l@ll1lPed- Avlell i 1994 South Carolina Disc Golf 20th Annual Waterloo. Austin, Texas. very -

Lo-res pixilated picture with basket and state 1 gt,--. Eel Yellow dl5C5 5l1<1ll<51 171 O/GR&G' $7-00 i Championships. November 11-12. A statue busy park scene with trees, baskets, bridges, P00lball Survival Golf Pratt Park, iviriginia.
of Kentucky. #2 Fiver O/B. i76_1gO_ Cobra 175 State Games Foothills Region. High Point, NC. is inging a disc at basket under a pairn neg piants with a Storm going on above Glow First Annual. Road with grove of trees to

. . 'h"1” ix $2501) georpions 185- lohnson St. Park. 1996 A basket, a tree, and 1 vi er 178 BL/W_ $715 Gazene 174 3, 175 (1/B $9.00 "8111, Wlln "1998 Stenelled eul Ol llee5-
L°"'S'a"a ' - -1 V ""186 $12 00 power lines Vi er 100 B/BL $6 50 l p Aviar Putter 174 B/\N. $7-50Haiioween Havoc Vin, Shreveport’ LA_ Cooi . . 1) . -i 1996 South Carolina Disc Golf Capital of Texas Open. Pease Park. Austin,

‘;$

- . .e ._ . ----.‘;‘-'5l.l!'l‘!-1'_1.i’<~"' 1993 Laurel Springs Open State Games of North Carolina Foothills Ch ' h‘ N b 9-10 A I I ' T 14-15 Bi M amongst some cir- V-L P?1$teqUe'$ 22nd Annual Vllglnla States
ln;l3lean(iiln1.glly. lzoldlnihhl5dfl;5e?1liiO(iiled M4;color (R GR BL G) stamp on Region High Point NC lune 10-11 1995 ~ flin?;li1i:lgl(z1inc1isl£lSziltb(:1\;iel1tledderalPa1n:lf:2eS cl7e(saSl(i:Efa- 180 T/%R- 180 R/GR Aviar Fredricksburg 1998. Bearded guy on the

, Ying in 0 a ra er is ur)e as- ’ _’ ’ I I ' ' ’ _' - - - ' ' . . en
kei Vaikyne i72 Y/O $8 00 m white or yellow. State Games logo surrounds a pole hole in Aviar 175 W/(]R $7 25 Putter 173 B/GR $8 00 insert of a LP record smoking a cigarette.

2

-Q Cobras Vipers 163 front of North Carolina Aviar Putter 174 19 7 South Carolina DISC G0 DISC Championships -i-en Aviar Putter 175 B/BL $8 001 ' ° - 7 7 . 7 .' l 7 7 1 . o u . l 0

Michigan I ' ' I ‘ 9 l l ll l ' . l - - - -

2009 |_ - -. LAUREL 171-172’ 179' Cobras: B/RB‘ $650 Cham ionshi s. November 8-9. A statue is Years of Tx States. Freestyling buckaroo on ODDS 1993- 5 0U1l|ne5 01 Vlrglnle Wllh ll1e
umberiack Open. A lumberiack, per- P p . . - - A ~

haps Pal Bunyan, leaning on a basket. Aviar Sll]l1ll1‘%3S 170: 173/ 1177’ 180'
flinging a disc at basket under a palm tree. bronco. Extremely stiff plastic. Small Bead names of the tournaments in the series. viar

171 Y/T. $7.50 "‘"-"‘“"1"""'-f'M~ $10 00 Pal“ 8'5 170' Glow Aviar Putter 174 & 175 GL/G $8.50 Aviar 170 W/GR $10-00 Pulter 174 B/BL $70"

£9»

1.
175/ 5C0lPl0n5177"136 ODDS 1999. Two tribesman dancing. Aviar

$7-25 Putter 175 R/BL. $7-50

mu /

I8tli Strut 9 D 1 ‘
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Wisconsin First Annual Dry Heat Open. Cool logo with Ice Bowl 2000. Eagles: 143

1995 Wisconsin Disc (]o|f Tour, A basket, skeleton and basket in a desert scene. #3 O/G. 150 O/R.Gazelles 175:

Wisconsin, the tour cities. Gazelle 174-75 H00l<ShOt CL/C-. $10.00 R/G, Y/G, T/G. Cheetahs:

R/RB. Cobra 178 B/BL. $7-00 I Trans-State Series 175 Y/5. 167 Y/G, 146 B/S.

1997 Wisconsin Disc Golf Tour. List of tour . MADi5C_ Mid-Atlantic Disc 590509953 175 B/GR»d 170 <-

stops. Cool symmetrical design resembles Club Series 1996. Aviar O/13, 169 W/GR, 159 Y/C»
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Loudoun County Disc Golf. Sterling, VA. Oklahoma. Native American on horseback in Stonersville Dead Dogs, Inc. A skeleton-head-

Support the Sport. 1993. Lots of bubbles and the desert. Gazelle 174 O/P $8.00 ed dog chomping down On 8 disc. Tomcats

Loco Disc Golf logos. XD 173 B/RB. $9.00 QC Di5(j Golf Club, From Quad Cities, Stingray (#3 Slice) 173 Y/P; 178 Y/P; 180 GY/P. $5.00

MFA. Minnesota Frisbee Association. 25 years 173 W/B. $7.50 Tampa Bay Disc Sports Club. A bunch of happy

of flying! Atlantis 174 B/RB. $7.50 Raleigh Area Disc Golf League, Dige (;o|f faces near the Tampa Bay Bridge. Gazelle

New Mexico Disc Golf Club. Person throwing. Capital of the East Coast. Aviar Putters: 168- 174 GR/RB- $7-00

Stylized baskets Glow Aviar Putter 174 Putters 171-175. Gazelles ;*g:‘fraP‘;‘;)8&R’>(F;P’\9\j°|l;i1;g1Y/lggléslgg12$; Cyclone 176 G/BL. $7.00 o/os, o/vv, O/R, W/BL; Y/R 170; Tar River Disc Golf. Franklin County, NC.

CL/GR $900 1701 175- Cobra 178- fl Y ' O ' ' North Ca,-oiiha Com-5e5_ L151 of the eourses in .»-”"i “W R/GR 171; B/GR 171; Y/B 172; Several baskets set amidst a swamp. Glow
2000 Standing Rocks Open. "Standing Rocks Stingray 175-179. $7.25 IE/RBI '$10é(}g Surrounding basket and the W/B 173; B/BL 174 $7_50 Aviar Putter 175 CL/CR, $10.00

tC())P9'g 9|aF\1/9919/vgola Cllllr Wllh 5' ba5l<;; “vi” Northwest ‘Disc Golf .,;1_?. -I Coggra W/5'16; 177. outline of North Carolina. Viper 176 Y/RB Salt City Disc Golf Association The Ponderosa, Pleasure

13- 389 ~ - Tournament Series 1998. SIX‘ totem heads ll; A . P tt O/R17Oi $8_00_ $6.00 XD174 Y/BL. $7.00 \ Cry-Baby Disc. Picture of cryba- __l5land, Texas. Great Disc

1st Annual MACOBA Disc Golf 1996 R.A. Aviar Putter 175 B/RB.
150. astpersdfi Car0|ina_|-lillbilly blowing on aflaming disc. Glow Aviar Putter 175 GL/BL. $9.50 Hole #5, 265 feet, par 3.

vUnknown Orlgln with names of tournaments in the series.  Q0l lL5l-a;\l|uv:1:ite with silver 149 Oak Hollow Disc Golf Club. High Point, North Q1-¢-~...e-..w° by with a myriad of excuses. Golf Holes of the World.

‘\Tournament. Man throwing disc into chains. kt $7-50 Putter: W/5 164 iwyyvl 164 O/B $67 $68 & I Glow Aviar Putter 174 GL/G. $9.50 San Antonio Disc Association. Picture of San “\,"?_;;;gi“&?;::-'i) R8910!’ 179 Y/R $3-00

D'SC le‘“’e5_‘1 trail‘ Aviar Puller 173 W/RB i._e Worldwide 159 Y/5 169, R/iGR 170 0'/G 170 N1/G 1'72 I ._ Qld Settlers Park, Round Roek, Antonio skyline. Viper 179 Y/RB. $7.00 iiiliiii V.A. Barrie Park, St Thomas,

$7'00 1
199 Bowl 99- 001983 AP B/M 272.Polaris LS: Y/[RB 148 1?/RB 165’ l #2’-1

,_ TeXas.Great Disc Holes of the Sandy Point Resort Lac du Flambeau, WI. A ill" , O"lal'l°- GT9?“ D159 G011

10tl2)8,';np;;lg B;lCl(Sl‘IOtf0p€I‘I. Are We|Mad? “ail W/C 174. . EXP 149 W/B. Y/RB 155, R/G 170, B/5 170, ByG/R 171 BL/Bi .,,’.i,,M‘;;"lii~A_. World. Hole #4, 1035 feet, par loon swimming amongst some reeds. Aviar Holes of the World. Hole

- - @085 O Savings encirc ins a $10.00
i i

5. Small Bead Aviar 165-166, Putter 174 B o. 7.50. #9, 532 feet. ar 3. Aviar

hound that is holding 9 padiddling Snake in 7;,3l37l§B1l775ili\l/7/lg l75il$B9L.f)(0S(]1l:)l/iv 170-175 B/RB $11-00 Sandy Point flesort and Disc Golf Ifanch. (Small Bead? l73'l 75
its mouth. Aviar Putter 174 B/BL. $7.50 Tee Bird 1714 75_ $1000 " Home of the Midwest Team |nv1tat10na|_ i§_':»_i i Gray/BL 174 W/R- $11-00

Addison Oaks, Oakland County, Ml. Great Capital City Renegades. Lansing, MI. Happy Gurten Park, Bern, Switzerland.
Disc Golf Holes of the World Hole #1 476 wizard throwing disc Gazelle 174 B/B $7 50 Great Disc Golf Holes of the i u".°us &

Oklahoma Disc Golf Association. Scorpion 5llCl< ll§§uF95 ll1F0Wln8 and dHnCln8- APX

182 M/ Y.’ $5.00 Purple Swirl 173 P/RB. $12.00

feetparastingray175-176,1.8OY/P $1,100 I. Cl. . . ,

are e lsc 0 ll ' isc ylnglowaidi ‘i or 0.8 ' me ills’ Ald t C f C t r. One tree Fli en rtiven.Astick fi ure throwin a disc. Ken Climo Six-Time Disc Golf World Champ
. , Alamance Count Ea le a basket. Aviar 175 O 7.50 ar 4. Classic Cobra 166, 170- eisga e Oil erence en ii. pp. g ii g

.-'. 1- Y g 5' /VV $ .. . . p 7/ /1 ' ' i
Burn“ NC. Eagle holdin __ 171’ 179480 O/S. 11.00 above the S in Aldersgate. Aviar Putter 174 Aviar Putter 175 B/S. $8.00 Hexagonal pattern with a basket in the cen-

' 071$ g ii ll lsc 0 Club 1997' Basket and disc with "ii--1-'$""" $ Y/S $7 50 Fl in’Colors Peace si1n with a basket the sun l9l VlP9l 179 W/BL; 130 O/BL; 167 Q/BL;
tl A f s d . v" . 170 '. - - -<:.""’"".":~»~ - - Y - ‘ e 1 I -

. tr 19 C9 9 Pa 95 lP9l signatures of club members BL/RB #3 Driver --~~ JPDGA Fukuoka and the Aviar Putter 174 P/S. 165 Y/BL $750

,1=:~i.B/BR,18OM/S. $7-00 149 O/Pi i $5,()() Uminonakamichi Seaside Park Disc Golf California Dreaming’ Play ii Again SpOilS'
1 " . . . C'tr H ' hts. H'll n stick fi ure disc

~ vs-» _' -'_-" ' i - . I Su 7 I Ihex:-‘_"'_ Alamo City Disc Club San C0|0|-ado State Umverslty’ Fort Course. Japanese C'1lldF€ playing. Aviar béilsitlgte gélgeuesz i17S4W/M 174éY/M173
Antonio Texas. Disc flying out of Collins, CO. Great Disc Holes Putter 175 R/B. $9-00 * CY/M. ' ' $6.50

the Alamo into a basket. Aviar Putter 174 -: of the World. Hole #1, 733 Juan de Fuca Disc Golf Course, Victoria, BC. 1

B/lvl $7-50 1 feet, par 4, viper 175-177 Opened January 1997. Sailboat sailing on Camp Biaiton'Gieen' Coming Home 1947'
Appelton Noon Lions Club Disc Golf Course GR/BL. $11 ()1) the water. #3 Slice 174 W/B. $6.50 1997' some trees and Crosses‘ Aviar $Puiiei

- i " W RB 7.00
1990' Plama" Pall‘ APPl9l°" Wl- Sun 5ll- Columbia. A Ca ital Place To Be. l(alam8Z00 l3a5l<9l K'AC95- A ddled and 115 / . . . . Siiliill Viper l74 Y/Bl“ $700

$8.00 Ken Climo 7-Time World Champion. Disc

(The) globe (from 1-31,-d)_ crashing into a Discatcher, with winged eye-

Rees; 139 y/B; 177 Y/R, 175 ball flying away. Glow Aviars 174 & 175

$8.00 GL/RB. $10.00

|F()_ Basket Set inside a Chain KUSN Disc Golf. Fancy lettering and a basket.

Aviar 174 Y/GR. Aviar 175 W/GR. $6.50

houiied hehihdrhe WO0d5_ 5p;i1f1re(#3 Hyer) Enjoy Disc Golf at Earleizvood Park Avhr Crazed guy in a Straight jacket ie Chewing Chain Reaction Sky Dive. 3 discs flying around IFO. Basket inside a coiled snake. Viper 180 Maine-iac Honeymoon Tour. Airborn Sports.

i i - F
i ' l'k I .Gl R 180 ' Ma of US with route of tour penciled in.

171 Y/BL $6-50 Putter 173 BL/RB; 175 W/RB. $8.00 a disc and has one leg wrapped around a ii Center point i e e eciioiis OW OC BL” $700 p $8 00
Cl/BL $1000 IFO UFO's are located in the O of IFO 16 CObra179 Y/GR 8‘ M'Atzmannin Mountain. Goldin en, ' ' ' -_ basket. Glow Aviar Putter 17 L R . ' ' -

g5wi1Zer|ahd_ (great Di“ @011 D123; Slm/fgrclzlliéJ)Ze$7n$/gagkg)3;) Kaiamazoo Basket Klaces 19366 l[{ea(?1\l/lvgg Disc ‘N Dat. 2-color stamp! (8 oblongs con- times in a spoke fashion. Aviars: 174 BL/RB. Meridian Roller Motorola Closed Lo0P

. ,- H0195 of the w0r|d_ |-1019 #13, E t C I. U . i.t G ." i i trees growing Outofit Viper Wig T/R $7 00 taining 9 pairs of interlocking triangles.) 174W/P;O/P174. Viper 172 T/BL. $7.01) Planning. Gazelles: 174 GY/RB. 175 B/RB.

ii l"“i i*"i3§~i 200 meters» Pal 3- Ra‘/en 171' af#13 :2lt)ilhlitlhe 306805; yScorrl:i:>lil1vl7e9 Sgifllg KFK’s Yellow Power Platters Two ihorises Gazelle l74 B/RB 8‘ Pi Viper l79 O/RB 8‘ BL lFO M35191’ Bla5l9l5- l"l9Cl1al1lC9l arm lloldlllg l74 BL/RB‘ “ion
172, 178-180 BL/S. $11.00 EDGE Earlewood lmse G0" Ex eriienice around a Shouene of Swedein Viper O/BL $6-50

1 disc near basket. Scorpion 180 R/B. $8.00 Moody's Disc Golf Country Club Red Rock,

Barnett Park, Orlando, FL. Cool Commbia 5C_ A basket Set a lznst thi 173. $350 D159 iN 1331- L015 0159113195 lolmlng 4 Circles” Jay Bird Discs. Bird inside a star. Viper 178 TX- Gefllnelllc »de5l§2 Slate _Oi $3,355‘

2/3E
fa

1 1 f tor freest | g e Viper 178 GR/BL $6 00 W/RB $7 ()0 Glow Aviar Putter 1

pc ure o a ga y ing. - |( (ft |:| ' - - . .

Woods Glow Avlal Puilercl/GR $1000 ansas ly ymg Disc Club Small hot Stamp D' ‘N D t 2 I st l (8 airs of inter- Mood 's Disc Golf Pro Shop Austin Texas
Vi . 17 . . - ' - ~ - - - . - .

lP9T 9 Y/P. $7-00 Ex |0re Wineld Wamut vane Disc GO“: with club logo Aviar Putter 149 O/GY $700 'SC 3' CO or amP- P J-Bird Discs. Bird-guy IS freestyling.Aviars. 172 Y

Bayvllle Disc Golf Course 20th Anniversary Association Large tree with rootls forming the Kinder Park. Millersburg MD The way it was 1“ lsockliig iiiaiiglesl Gazelles 175 B/R 8‘ B‘ & 173 BL/B- $7-00 D7“ and i 817; S/R Raven 179 Y/R $6 00

' ‘ ' ' 050 WRB Aviar - - .
1977-1997. Va. Beach, VA. Sun, basket, bag h - 1 19934995 C A - ~ - 1-3‘ d D‘ 3' (1 1h " (d "d -

of m0"9Y. owl all inside a big mouth. Glow F S alZ?fOfDa.ba;l<e|l% TA Drlgeg. ;3hO/Blidslioo Aviar Putteir1(7);ii'S;Oi2api War l75 Disc Golf Cafe Basket with Disc Golf Cafe lr lscéaveg18l/8/ly/CV1;/ln\§i;)eip{i;7g Ml7RlB7 Okmulgee Student l-119 Ol<lal10mEl State

A‘/la’ P111191 174 CL/GR i $11.00 arm le lsc O ' all ii ln Owe’ lawn . . .i (resembles Hard Rock Cafe) logo. Viper 179 . -. $790 University. Cool looking spiral pattern.
' p|()w_ _ Cobra 179_ R/M $751) King of Rocs & Rollers. Chicasaw, AL. Musical B 700

Bonita High Flying D'5c°ur5e' Basket’ Cloudsl ' ' ' ' notes, Elvis, and a covered bridge. Aviar _T/G'_ $770 J-Bird Discs—Flight Path. Rocs' Leopard l66 Y/R s i i Glow Aviar Puller
treeS, water. Gazelle 174 Y/M. 174 T/R. $7.00 iiiim iiie Di“ Cioii Williimiim N C A baii

DISC Fllghis lncoipoiaiedi
TWO discs hovering

176-180 Easlesi 174 0/5 170 $1000ket under a tree Gazelle 174 GR/M $7.25 Puller 175 B/Bl $3 00

llglefs of the Worldi lilole #1’ Four palm trees guard a basket in front of Ol 019 W°lld- H019 #5, 75

178 1;?’ Pa’ 3' 5°°'l"°“ B/R water. Aviar 175 T/Y. Gazelle 171 GR/B. meters, par 3- Cobra 168-170.
- - $10-00 $700 ;-;*~_ 179 MN/B $11.00

._ 1”’. ..

‘ . . I _ - ‘I I» 1-)’
i’ \ .»..., -5 "

-»’-’.?‘*""

around the vendors address Aviar172 R/Bl- if/7 ,§.~.._._, R/B $3 99 Olde Hickory Brewery. Brewery’s crest with
Boylan Family Farms. Laurel i . . . . _ »_ .

. 1

Springs’ NC. Great Disc Golf Fore Palms. Jacksonville Florida. Home of the .:(ii;kiZPaik€nS'tD. l((i;nl;)|glTg' $5.50 iiustin Trans 1m; Bomb 175 Byc names of its brews in a circle. Glow Aviar
150-Class Disc Golf World Championships 1 ex We 90- '93 '59 9 0 95 . D. G If‘ S | .th Word ‘“ - .1 -> 1' ' ' Putter 172 (]|_/GR $1900

Equinox isc o un ogo WI s $309
"Equinox Disc Golf” inside the sun. Leopards Parks and Recreation, New Braunfels, Texas. A

174 Y/BL; 174 R/BL; 172 W/BL. $7.25 park shelter house. #3 Flyer 169 O/BL $6.50
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Plelesslehal Dlse Golf Assoeletlom This disc is (No words’) Disc encased in a rocketnsh/llZed' (N0 Words)‘ A Stylized guy‘ throwing a dlse ini discs also called marker discs or spotters, are small flying discs, which measure about four inches in diameter. They are required

Stamped Wllh lhe welds I/Dlscla Marauder” Viper 178 O/OS $900 From Dlsc Player‘ Glow Roc CL/B l8O' in tournament play to mark a playerls lie. However, they are also used in mini-golf competitions (see mini target below), and for play-
eh lop’ but his e Tlaeell Tracer Y/S 174 $800 (Ne Words‘) Basket Sllllllg uhdel a large llee $950 M ing catch and other Frisbee games both indoors and outdoors.

St. Peters Episcopal Youth. Oxford, Mississippi next to a fence in a pastoral setting. Banshee (No Words). A stylized sun with tiny disc guy in
- . - ' . . /<_'£n‘i_'.~-\-xx . 0 0 M. s b in/7»,A rural church with a basket in front. Aviar 170 Q/i//B. $7.00 action in the center. Glow Cobra 178 GL/M .5‘. iii Regular Weight (about 15 grams) Minis by lnnova.

I Putter 173 W/Ci 631909174 GR/B l'Nd1h00r0@Atotem-likethunderbird Stingray $10 00 Choose from' discgolfworld com, Ice Bowl ’99 lce
' ‘ 1 ' '

. ' /M 1‘ ,, -~ . ' ‘ ' ‘ ’ c l . ,
$7-00 $511125 1.-313 BL/(3 $715 (No Words). lt’s always dlS0y0]f..lilB<->Wl Z001, < ' - . “F ' 5 - ai -j _,/l y

\ f $\n\ \ 7/

0%
1%

ow inis y lnnova iscgo - H
world.com - " ?:"a
19@$120e 1020@105e

Spiral illusion (from 1-Bird). i;No’.Qib;§§) A (jute little lizard, olow cobra Halloween when yQu gQt a 'ii'_,iiii.ii-1i ii 1-9 @ $1.00 each; 10-20 @ $.90 ea.; 21+ @ $.85 ea. “M nn, 1'

Rocs 178 YB, 174. Roc Y/\N 173 GL/R5_ $900
.1 pumpkin face disc. O/B. 21-49 @ $.80 ea.; 50+ @ $.75 ea. x

130 $3_()() Y d i . Y vaikyrieS- 159, 1694 75 5 5 T T Ultra Violet by lnnova. Disc Golf World News <5
K l

The Surf Report D'5C5 and 3 Roc GL/G 180 $10.00 ’“ Rocs V0480‘ Avlar Putters‘ Golf Weight (:l: 28 grams) Minis by lnnova Disc Golf World News

(No Wor s) A izard sittin ato a d c. GI . .

‘<1;-‘"i - e p is OW e»
- . , , . & discgolfworld.com. When the sun s ultraviolet rays '-

"Pe l74' Ree R/GR l7l $e'ee a winged eyeball. Old Flying Eye stamp Aviar got a pump m ace lSC' l elem rom t e Elm .. ommbn
i ~i Jn -0 .

;.».;:;,;_i:.n
».\

design. Aviar Putter 175 B/S $9.00 l " i’

“ (N0 Words-) A Star-Shaped Putter 175 M/RB $15 00 al’°"e- R°° 0/B lee $8-0°

m*'\_‘~"nin“‘~ 5 hf i- '

. ewes ue U I t r a s t a r 61 Mold. HDX Model. Light yel- Regular Wt golf Wi ('3), Wide Open Wide Open
A $3-00 Blggesl Dlse

. - /__~~;jf§1:-:T§\\\
'

Boneheadz.(1) low with gold hotstamp with )4 lehl UV (3)5 $2,0() $2.00 Golf Weekend
., /an i,/ xi - ' i_|‘_;§5 Y/BL $10.00 Rays. $25.00 $2-0° “"l- $3.00 $2.00. 'ncniorn:' 1 3 i .e_.,»_ss“).;§ 40 Mold 005 Mold. HDX Model. Dark

ii ,._.... ’ g ~» Professional pink with red band and metal- lust a Few of These Minis Left Mini-Sota Pole Hole
1_ F . nn‘ ' ., ___i ~~" 0 . .

‘iii is. he ~ ‘ Melhher Dlse elell lle Sllvel lays‘ $3000 Wham-O Super Flight Pocket Frisbee. Orange disc with label (FQR M]/W Discs Q/\/|_y_Q

* ‘ . ,1!" gee’ Association (with 406 affixed FB6. Gold Fever Productions lscia/\Fr - , - , . . .

,n__:, 1"." ,
I t0 the Center Of disc WI01 presents the1stAnnual Cripple

aw

t3ll

\~\i.

we
la_,.

Q0

\»
./1'

FB10 1978W d
h “wee 40 Mold 1979 N A 5 or Teresa Gama" Written In Creek Music Festival Each one

Headrick, Victor White/GR & G. Mint Condition Disc Golf Association (with and (Joid giamp

Richardson, lon Davis, $2()_()0 ————'i-——— disc with Dudley Gaman writ- disc Mini COn_

Stancil Johnson, Jo S t f iii i » i 5 ten in underneath the number. ls diiion $1500

Cahowr The Heir EOFOFEI R§ii','S§i'.T,p -l?’14’4’l4'”?’ W/B $15-00 40 Mold.
Brothers, Dan Roddick, Biack and Biue ,__;_jj}'/fffff 52 B Mold. World Class 141 G inieinaiionai

$60.00 Jjff/If/J” ris ee isc ssociation o

p ' $20 00 Y/ l9e8_ Uhlled Slates Oheh National Air and Space Museum.

or llli Wham-O 90B iii/li;“i§RD|SC Champ|On$l0|i)i0' September 5' 1982' Blue with
F C.P.l.* All Star ' ' ' blue Stamp $25-00

Saucer Tosser. Slegdflld 883 C.P. I. (Concept Products, Inc.) 805 M0id_ Worid Ciass i65 G
" > 0 it Me e O/8' $500 S cer Tosser 9 5" th d

Single

Band_
Raised 63 iii, Moid’ ieattlersi GR’ PK ' Wl £550 Model Frisbee.’ Open white cen-

ter with metallic reen band h t-letters. Two are i_i k k & ' ' g o
FB3._1980 World avaiiabiei {Kl V53‘? Sky Styler. Y/P. Spread the Jam. Stamp $2500

Frisbee Disc Frisbee Festival. FPA i994_ $9 00
Championships Translucent/Blacks‘ O/(1 $5 ()0 1979 Guts Pia t' FB22. No Nukes. 1979 Kansas

i5
1119/

~<>" 
®n‘f_4|4;_4_'.4.'.44n4

'@%='="~=-'-'*"'"~»==-"-’

ivi

“Mr

ii ‘ii

i<-;/

:ll?AGAhFEURj p’
gl?ARIlll_lel0NSHlPS (‘kn~- 4.2:»

,1

.;._t

non A
$2.00

baSkei_ Scorpion i84 Y/GR $700 ' i7O_i75_ $300 _ ‘ ' interact with these minis, the colors change from
(No Words). A smiley face. Ram 179 GR/G. GI A n I ZGL/BL $10.00 and discgolfworldcom. White to hues of nunnie and/or red’ My

Twisted Square (from ] Bird). $890 OW TC 3089 5 " ii 1_9 O 1 50 10_20 (D 1 25 21+ 1 05
Eagle Y/OS 175, Eagle W/OS (N0 Woi.dS)_ Skeieion heads in a Circie around (N0 Words). ligs always Halloween when you Q $ ' ea" ( $ ' ea’ $ ' ea‘ 1-9 @ $1.30 ea; 10-20 @ $1.15 ea; 21+ @ $1.00 ea.

' i ' f d' D'ff f h we
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gunman ledluflpta /\ml>rl§5<1d0' Cards lt features a Mach ll design; rustproof zinc plat-

Wham-O Mini Frisbee, Missouri, Oklahoma, Arkansas, ed14-gauge steel chains; metal reinforced bas-

k F h l 80' F t F ' b k tand to assembl made of glow-in-the-dark

ee e lo Malafronte tech-
McDonalds Batman Returns Frisbee Batdisc. Three different col- nique; rustproof
ors—black, silver, green. $15-00 3/4“ white PVCV P P

iohn Kirkiand’ Fred ' ~\_ 1 Modei Misprinis $500 F . b D. A . . ‘G id Marker Mini. Glow Mini Sport Flyer. (l) $15.00 Dimensions are

895 MO|d_ Dedication ' _' ' ' Frisbee Disc underneath the numben Y/B ' $3000 i Nebras a, Kansas. rom t e eary s. ea ures a ris ee guy e p y
(Jo Cahow), White/B

FiiSbee® disc Haii of & G, White/R & G Clna3‘P'(n"ij"'P5- $1500 F86. international Frisbee Disc Discraft with the states in the background. (one left) $3.00 Diiscrafti UltraStjr

Fame. Pictures of Ed v\/h'i /BL 3, C, e an ue 50 Mold Professional Member A - t- P i Maghel Mlhls World’s Biggest Disc Golf Weekend "Official" Supporters. $2.00 ll)""8 d'5C5» Wel ' ‘V
< I E ssocia ion ur e

- - . '. Stamp-VEFY 8°00 ~ - - - 1:14....» _ p i $2.00 . . ed basket using (Ll)
15th Annual Kansas City Wide Open. lune 7-8,1997 $2.00 d d

Malafronte, Paul Conditon
.

407 affixed to the center of
on llan5|uCeni

l P k ii, 25 G Modei Frisbee $i0_00

~»\(I3.
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1985 World Disc Golf Cham ionshi s. Tulsa Oklahoma. Official piping StFUCllJF9-

M0”l50n/ and G0ld)’
- ' 70 Mold Midnight FlYers without on robin-egg blue Mint condi- l Pumpkln Ollglhal lhhova Mlhl- (ll $100 355 tall’ 10-5“

' ' ' t i t and a $an
5 _

@-_....-..._.Norton. Mint Condition. 40 Moidi Minnesota SiampS_ Giow (‘Eay to mid_ iiOn_ $2500 l Minis come in Tony the art-,6-ii area, an;-'1 1:,
Silver and Black stamp. iii? Frisbee Associate" i980S_) $3500 each 3 for 81E Moid 1981 N A S Worid orange. ;.25d deiifp dbaskt. _._

n teW/BL &5- Y/R $40.00 $35 00 _ l ' l ' » $150 a- Fla YClélSSi G lVlO(l€l. Mint Dave “Delays:
82E Molds 10th FPA World Condition. Clear with gold and BO enna and

{E551

Q00OA

.-:e.-.

-.\__:\-:

\- ., "2
-\ -:$5;\\\=:\.- $1.
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399
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9 $10 00 lhClUCle5 dellvel)’ Thls ls a Sold blank, these 2 6 ounce minis aren't for flying but are great forBla P . Y SOCia lon. - . ' ' . 1

Redand bl“e5eml" label is i;llacl</gr-iii?-ll 52 B M°l‘l- W°'ld O/B.With gold and black label étfite - h.rr-ii“? f DISC Joe Di.scGoll"ei~ ll“"l~‘e‘l Pl"‘l“°l ll°'“ llle PDGA’ p@l50"allZl"8- Putvourname Oinumbeioilvso Onthem/Oluse
Mlnl Cpndillpn M. 50.00 ' Class 141 G Model. with the GPA iog0_ $2000 amP'0"5 'p- =1"5a0_5 0' 50"‘ #7 0 00 which benefits from each purchase. Please ihem for tournament iiOphie5_ /\vai|ab|e in 6 CO|Or5; red, black’

$4(),()0 L; Misprints $500 sible energy flatland frisbee disc , 00 0 i ii 4_i k io deiiveii, t 16 00Gigi association‘ 1 OW ) Wee r green! blue! gold! and rnagen a' $ '

-ii-—i 1;; 40 M°ld- Klrklahd ChampiQn5hip5_Q/G_Y/P_11th green 5iamp_ $25_()() C C Get your personalized Ching full—COl0r gOlf 3 g

World Fllsbee e°ll FPA World champion-ships. 41 M Id F ' b D‘ F r l \s IOZ Welilll "lllll l’elS°"allz°d with Your made un-def
' Cham ion W/MN 0 ' HS ee ‘SC es I‘/8' N9 £3‘ name and PDGA number lf you’ve l'Ceh5e l0 Uhlled

_Y' l qr? signed up for the PDGA in the last 5l3l95 Pale-‘hl5

couple of years, then you know how 4,0390 89 8‘ .4 ‘i '
cool these discs are. You might 4/i46l,484» Backed 31-.‘
want to buy a couple of more. lf with a two-Year

you signed up earlier, you’ll'want limited warranty. $55-00

to ‘add this disc to your collection. It _ _

might become your lucky mini. Meta‘ M|n|5i j i >
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Ultra-Star (175 gr.) The new standard for world market, the U-Max .-\\;§(;>,z»w e l , ~_._

6‘ ultimate play featuring super stability for features firm plastic, opti- -*-‘éM;>~$P§£e. ‘E _’1V~
_,; it pinpoint passes, easy grip ridge pattern, mum weight, and the ’$$U:i\3.x~;l’*

.l(5(lliii»..' ll and high durability plastic. Approved for famous Wham-O “touch.” \)'§:$o-xi; \‘\
\\* Ultimate Players Association (UPA) play. $7.50. 2/A ‘

, 1,1,»
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a

/ll‘

f lors 75 Alif - F In a variety o co . $ . 0. so available in ".1".-‘_"=-_-..:ll
.» -..;;_.r'~_V“ )3. - I‘

Purple Pearl, Blue Sparkle or Glow $8.50 In , .;(V_)._’ \
tlllli V

I l M’ *- -ll fl“ 1%‘ 7‘ "q ‘l l111% Ultravio et. $9.00. ._ _..‘.:.)=) $9.00 I

A\

"E3 m=»\:.<.==:;:.~.=~=»-;.=:- .» » _
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i1_l(_\i>W

~ Q€\.:‘m\ Ultra Gl0W
mt violet $8-50

Pulsar (175 gr.) This new disc from lnnova meets the ii"
V, Super Nova (180 gr.) A heavier disc preferred by some ulti- V" " '\
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3,‘: variety of colors. (Not pictured.)$7.50
,fF='1 »'.{§_‘, throwing games. Sharp three-color hotstamp comes on a

-';','l;,}7' U-MAX (175 gr.) One of the hottest ultimate discs on the

.. ,_» p
l 1. Brain Eaters
/-*“‘l with orange & black stamp

*>~r¢;?;:I1.. - _;;Tli l if ll 2. Western Regionals
; ‘:_1:_._%.._'. . fxttji‘ mate players. lt can also be used for other catching and ._‘m_»;, \. . I I bl, k

,;¢..~=~m».,._, wit 1 tea & ac stamp.
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~~ plastic, smooth surfaces for nail delays, and a deep rim for
.

better control. Great for air brushing and body rolls too.
l It's the clear choice of the majority of the world's top
l - l -5 freestylists From Discraft. $7.00

I ""
l

HDX 165 Molded of High Density eXperimental plastic,

A0

l

i

+ 40
4" "

q°¢1°‘9_‘_°""v4‘_

|Jlh

¢~A__j/'-

"'°=ia”_'as\°*
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“Pf>3;

Mun?”

0; freestyle disc that is built to perform.
Cm "‘ Featuring stiff, rigid plastic, it responds

to every tip, brush, and body roll. ln clear
f with an open center. From Wham-O. $7.00

Its great for cold weather play From
Wham-O. $7.00 ‘

High Rigidity (165 gr). This is the

S

.

44‘;'r" ":YY)‘l

V'<?i:‘
‘$4107

Tu be

light

‘N Q 3 Plastic Flatball Evolution
4. Ball St. Wizardz

X.-V’ V with black and orange stamp.
$8.00 each

' Sky Styler (160 gr.) Today’s hottest freestyle disc features super durable tomboda' Visual Illusion Discs. These discs (Fusion
left and Fusion Top) are

designed to fool your eyes—that
is when viewed under artificial

——at a high rate of rota-

Q"

‘,..L,,i,,,,a Sky-Pro (125 gr.) A great disc for the backyard, park, or Guts Frisbees. From Wham-O. 15 mold with raised cupola,
>

u‘

4

*0, beach, Featuring excellent flight characteristics, its
easy to throw and catch, making it great for players of

’ 11Ogr. $4.00 Q
Reflyer from Wham-O (165) A multi- W

all ages. Its smaller size makes it a great first disc for CO|Ored disc made from O;/er boy REFLYER
oun > h ld F D f3... ' y gci ren. rom iscra t. $4.50 l'@1CG\III\I

N» post-consumer recycled polyethylene. Q"-=~;;-'-~
‘Isa: 0‘ .Reflection World Class (165 gr.) An all-purpose disc good Gppt |t’s great as an all around disc for fun and w

for practicing ultimate throws, freestyle moves, or just games. $7.50

playlng Catch‘ From Wham-O‘ $600 °,,,,,, Giant Saucer Tosser. The biggest Frisbee of

I; i \ Double Disc Court Disc ‘Q/Q ,1 ’:""35"'- Zephyr from lnnova (under 162 gr) Great
...-V=" From Wham-O 24 '15 for accuracy and vintage class golf $7 50 Q

(~§\éW;,p Apple (165 gr.) Flying disc for ultimate, discathon, ' Q ' them all, measuring a full 15 inches in Ll 'vnl),~

‘ii§<“-t‘l‘~*1=\\‘»’ V -- a f I " h F * ’ a" a 'l' V ' 0 X ""‘""~»accuracy, an or paying catc . rom ¢,,_,,¢- iameter an weigwing 24 grams. .\_ V

lnnova.$7.50 -'5 This disc is for fun and games. $7.00 1)Q“~‘\{/Fl/ ‘\_ \ , Q 7

=-,1;--..J Cm HO gr 4 00 Gumabone Frisbee The safest, softest, toughest flying discs
FB6 Fastback From Wham- for dogs Comes with a 24-

. \ -'- . ’ . t '

@  
411;"  V  

0- Great for ‘Maximum Time Aloft page brochure about training cuMAB0N£i -» or Throw, Run and Catch. dogs to catch Frisbees. ""‘"""Y F'Iv7" Enhaneod
Q‘ $4.00 Large—10" disc: $10.00. Small—4.75” disc: $7.00.
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portable that comes with a metal base or (silver) or blue. $390 plus shipping. Also 
Chainstar

Made for Discraft by the DGA.V

Similar to the Mach V, the
Chainstar features a sliding
chain mechanism on top that
allows give, which slows the

disc down before stopping it.

The inner set of chains are

staggered to seriously reduce
cut-throughs by giving the disc
more links to hit. The welding
and design on the TrapperTM

are configured to make sure

the discs that hit the bottom of
the basket stay there. Price for
portable or for permanent
installation $395 plus
shipping. Allow two weeks for
delivery.
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gen! $3_()() The Mach III Pole Hole is the disc golf target deluxe for permanent installation with available: a Mach V in gold. Not really gold,

‘""' the HDX performs well in wind and and resists cracking. Rip5tinge|-_ A free5¢y|e disc with a to which all others are compared. Select anchor and collar. Available in galvanized but irridite, this target has wonderful visibili-
ea-QB-5;. »_ F"§l°" Tube Cone in the midd|e th“ mqkeg |eam_ either the portable with metal base & trans- (silver) or blue. $315 & shipping. ty and is very distinctive. Portable or

mg trick moves lea“, Give Fusion Top port wheel or deluxe for permanent installa- The Maeh V has been Called the ummete deluxe: $495 plus shipping.
the Ripqilngelr a Spin and See What tion With ¢1i1(‘l10r and COll8r- Available ln 83l- catching machine with a staggered inner set M-14 Portable This is a full sized Disc Pole

new gqoveg you can produce viiilvtl (Silver) Or l>lu6. $415 plus shipping- of chains It features both Slider Chains and Hole with 14 chains. The chain is hot dipped
$700 F l The Mach New Ill“ Pole Hole features a the Trapper“ basket. Select either the galvanized for long life. It assembles with easy

Slider Chain Holder which helps high hits portable with metal base & transport wheel push button locks-_~there are no screws, nuts,

count and the deep Trapper basket which or deluxe for permanent installation with or bolts! It only weighs 25 pounds! $180.00
prevents bounce-outs. Select either the anchor and collar. Available in galvanized &shipping
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DlSCatcher
Pro Model

S

F

8

This full-sized disc golf target feature
18 single chains, a yellow powde
coated finish over electro-galvanized
steel for the basket and chain rack,
hot dip galvanized finish for the
chains and pole, and a metal base. It's

easy to assemble and to transport,
with all the parts nesting into the bas-

ket. It's also comes without a base,

suitable for permanent installation.
Price: $305 plus shipping.

of chains. $405 plus shipping Als

nowpavailable: 6 inner strands o
chain: $30 plus shipping. Allow two
weeks for delivery on all orders.

Stainless steel model with inner set
' ' ‘ . o
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|Stir-Fried Disc Golf

Tee Shirts & Tanks: M, L, XL: $11.00; XXL: $12.50. Long sleeve: M, L,

XL: $1300‘ XXL: $1450 Tee Shirt Colors include White’ black’ $27.00 Colors include charcoal, white, ash, eggplant, & white. These
stonewashed green, stonewashed blue, stone, sand, ash, navy forest - - , _ - _ - - h | h

a - are ash, white, purple, and forest green

O_l<ln8" Shirts For Women: Tees: M, L, XL. Tanks: M, L, XL

95'8" '5 $11.00. Tee shirt colors are violet, shrimp, light blue,

ky.
i Th . . . .

n

This "ori- Shirts for Kids: L (14-16), M (10-12). $10.00. Colors
“ n t l ' l J K .

3

'5C & black Tank colors are vrolet, shrimp, sangrri, iv
olf clas- 5

C‘ e Golf Shirts (embroidered with the small image): L, XL

a r g e_r $28.00, XXL $30.00. Colors include navy, lake, forest, red, black, bur-
agethls gundy, white, charcoal, & cobblestone.

n e
pack of Heavyweight Sweatshirts. The putting logo is on the back and the

and forest. L, XL $32.00 XXL $34.00.

Mock Turtles (embroidered with the small image). X, XL. $25.00. XXL

’ shirts are heavier than a tee shirt, but not a sweatshlrt. Very comfortable
5'98“ “"Fl'"“l' Whlte’ black’ purple’ lake’ ms?’ 8‘ Coral‘ N9‘ an Colors and durable. Your good forture is that they haven't sold very well. Sale . Rodmanr Devll Head
in every size. Tank colors are navy, royal, white, black, beige & ash. - - _ _ Demented, Theory, Egyptian,price through April 15. take $5.00. X, XL: $20.00, XXL. $22.00
Long sleeve colors are navy, forest green, cardinal, black, and ash. Photon Dream, Rippin’,

e Shirts smaller logo is a small heart print on the front. Printed on heavy 95%la e ~-1 - . . .

The Smaner image appears on the from Ieft breast area of the Shirts cotton Lee UltraWeight shirts. Colors include ash, black, maroon, navyI l
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Retro Rowdy, Cybertribc.
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Four color. stamp on back. Heart print of C ea ance Sale Egyptian & Rodman ' TT"""-~—M---_.~sIu- ,1 Shuts from lnnova

smiling basket with words Silk screened with ac full
disc olf on front color stam Tee shirts are l!\ll\! ,.-

g p Golf Towels " ‘* “:3 ""‘
Tees M L XXL Tanks M.L XL XXL all tl't l ‘ l : A ii‘I . I . ’ 2 a co on. .wea siir s are ' . . .-.I / / r 1 / k L ,1“ g.>..?

. Add . f . r.- r 4 L ~ » "‘°“"“‘“ 98"‘ . .11$12 00 ( $150 or XXL ) Tee s irt co - » ~ * )0 /0 cotton.

Ors are Stone’ Stowe Wash blue’ Stone Wash Tee Shirt. Remaining inventory—l<haki Large 5, Mushroom, Rippin', Q.

green’ ashi 8‘ Whlte Tank Colors are Wh'te' Medium 1. Stone Washed Green: XL 4, Lare 5, Demented) Dl5C G0” Wtltl ' l‘ Q‘ "

XL L‘ $12 00

Theory, Egyptian, Cybertribe \.._r_,_..~.
u .-;.

7;

"I12"3
*c

ash’ 8‘ belge' Medium 1. White: Large 5,Medium 1. $7.50 1 News Q r

.8»

:3.-.~.

.¢’....-2.Q»;
‘Li,if9._'....~;f‘~"-J§,~.

{La.515$753"
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The design is on the back of the shirt
and the lnnova logo is a heart print
on the front. Colors will vary.
XL, l.——$12.00. XXL—- $13.50.

INNOVA CHAMPtClNDtBC8

_ Mock Tures XXL: Khaki 2, Stone Washed Green 4, White 1 ' gqgggqjgqj ,, - - .

$23.00 fOr XXL:$25.00. On sale through L0ng5|@@v@T@@ R@rmiiw= i0v@0t0ry—5t00e $6.00 Q I - .

A r|| 15; )(|_ $2()_()() )()(|_ $22_()() Washed Blue: XL .2. Khaki: XL I , Large 9. White: ' ~<W"'*-I1'iI""‘\ Cut Out

$5 00 U V; Q 1*, Y; ' ‘ '
Q I

P ' LXL 4, Lame ,_ $95., 0 o o o o o 0 o B k tc
HS € HSESweatshirt H . . . . Weavyweight Sweatshirt (Crew). Remaining .........w.==@ ag

(extra heavy—95% cotton). In ash. . .inventory—Burgundy. Large .2, XL 4. Forest.
- XL’ L" $3090 Large 0; M 1. $22.00

A Embroidered Golf Caps

'|5cRAFT

lMLLUENlNLLutii
GOLF DISCS

Choose from any of
these five designs!

5F
“W-El

-G

Shirts from Diwa" .

wwmwmwwwmwmw wnasgsoi
the back of the shirt and the Discraft J

‘ ‘ —- ' ... logo is a heart print on the front. ‘
Colors will vary. XL, L—$12.00 3, ‘ ‘ if

XXL: Burgundy 3; Forest 3. $24.00
Hooded Sweatshirt.Remaining inventory—
Burgundy: Large I3; Medium 1. $22.00
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§ Embroidered Clothing
T€Chl10 G0" Shlrt53 L, Xl-3 $22-O0 1993 Amateur Nati0na| green. Blue with green. $12.00

F F Golf Caps' $13 00 ~ Championships Tee Shirts" White _ .._.,__ 1995 Kansas City Wide *"’W\""'~“rs» _ L ughScreen printed Tees Willi red and blU€ print. XL$6.00

as8.00 L X|__ 9_00 XXL iiiiii-mi 5*)? State Flying Disc Championships
$8‘ {A/h.t$ A h ‘ *3 ‘J (Staff) Golf Shirts. White with 3-color

~11 (in.-i .K(‘ .ue’ I e’ or S MM’ ‘” prrnt. (50/50) Large $8.00 ll Open Tee Shirt White XL $7-00 1995

I-cur

United States Disc Golf Championship Regional

l'f D' Eb'drdwih

¢

r-3:;

Z’ ~''\m_23

> I
17

40

2

n i s c .

V lnnova Championit Y Rainbow Lo 0 TeeQuaier Tournament irector. m roi ee t ‘ g .

A A T A . CC and lnnova logos on high-quality shirt screened with the large logo in the back and small

(Munsingwear) all-cotton golf shirts. on the front./\sh. Large. $9.00

Bulgund)’ h9"l"8b0ne Wllh black lllm ljmgjjjlce Bowl 2000 Heavyweight Sweatshirt

Medium $22-00 90% cotton. Three left: XL in Black &

Armadillo. Tee Shirts Long sleeve. ,,.-. .,_ Navy, L in Black. $22.00. Tee Shirt(1)Ash.
Large. Black. Glow-in-the dark. $9.00 1- $9.00. Embroidered Cap 2 left. Tan with

$7.00

F F’ 1997 Kansas City Wide

All Cotton Chaingtar 1996 Kansas City Wide Open. Saxophone design. Blue 11th Annual FPA World Championships Tee Slilfl. Five-

$15.00 tee. Large with 4-color stamp. $7.00 color design. XL, L, While. Green. $5-00) 2 for $9-00

Open. Tee Shrrts. Ash L, M
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Disc Rickets

Padded
Shoulder Strap Po

Di
°°° The

Pocket

RJCKG ‘

Towel, Anotha

K939 at 6' aliigilki-1

ii W3“.

rfzz
. i Mega. Meshfoeker

{or yduaues for D1565 or Gear

f0rVa|uablae

Round: $30.00 MegaCube: $45.00

Ecuaia
for
Mini

Professional Wt: it D“ P°¢l“‘°
Disc Golf Baa .9‘“°¢k "

Hdds Upto18 Discs Paddlng Pen

D-Ring For Towel,
Keys etc.

Yet
Ariot her
Pocket

Adjue>table &i?arroi-able

TH E D Stella Ulinbmlla {Gear D60

holds up to Large Bottle HOUM

Pocket for
Marl<ar- Mini

Protwd
Padded Shoulder Strap l

DiscG0llB0gs

' Heavyweight, watertight cordu-
ra nylon 0 Scorecard & pencil
holder ' Rain Flap 0 Putter/utility
pocket ' Bottle holder 0 Towel

"D" ring ' Padded shoulder strap

' Plastic inserts which reinforce
the bottom and sides. Colors:
black, burgundy, navy, forest
green, purple. Large bag holds
18-20 discs: $42.00. Medium bag

(not pictured) holds 10-12 discs:

$35.00. Small bag holds 7-9
discs: $25.00.

Large

OIOOOIIIIOOIOIIIOOOOCOOOIOOOOOOOOQOIi S
TARTER

11-|5 ¢ug5......... THE DlS( PAI.yw20Di0c0
Hold0uptal2 Disco

Large Zip Pnclwn for ‘rhliiaktlav
2 Outside "

Dino

Scorn
Pocket

The Cube‘ $3500 Disc Pal: $25.00

2 Outsida
Mach

Pockcba
for Disco
and Gear

Mini

Scorn Can! Mjuatabla
gm? Fucks: 5tiouldcr8t»rap

Large Bank
, _. s,,_~(»..¢~s‘ .

.;--:=§§~<_ ;--:1 .
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The Lightning Deluxe Tour
bag holds 25 discs and is

equipped with three zipper
pockets, four outside pock-
ets for discs, minis, score-
card, two pencil holders,
two outside Velcro pockets,
a large drink holder, an
adjustable padded strap,
and inside dividers which
kee discs or anized. - - an apa 'C'n5e or e e 3

GDS BAGS

The Starter Bag is Gateway s most basic bag but it still fea-

tures a 5" x 8" zippered pocket, scorecard/mini pocket, a bot-
tle holder, and can easily contain 6-8 discs. $20.00

The GDS Tour Bag is a high-quality bag at a reasonable price.
lt will hold from 16-24 discs. Made from Poly Dernier 600
PVC coated lining, it's virtually waterproof and tear-proof.
Double stitching will keep it going for years. There are 2 huge

storage compartments (room for at least 4 more discs in each),

a large Velcro secured pocket for personal items, a putter
pouch, and a mini and scorecard holder. The durable light-
weight frame (pictured) is made from polystyrene and 1/2’

PVC tube for rugged durability and easy care. Also includes
two adjustable dividers. $75.00

The Player Bag IS essentially a smaller version of the The Tour.

Its main compartment holds 10-12 discs and comes with one

divider. It also has the extra large adjacent zippered storage

compartments which Wlll easily accommodate a total of at

least 8 more discs. There is a large zippered compartment for
valuables. Available in tie die for $10.00 more. $70.00

The Weekend Deluxe Bag which holds up to 14 discs, fea-

tures an internal frame, a reinforced bottom, two adjustable
dividers, two zippered storage areas, and two putter pouches.

$55.00

The Weekend Bag IS great tor beginners oi the player that

likes to carry just their discs and a few other items: water bot-

tle, keys, money, etc. $35.00

The Backpack is perfect for trav- WEEKEND

eling with its water bottle holder
and two external storage pock-
ets. This is a very comfortable Bégsgre available
bag with a dual strap and a single in Burgundy, Forest’
strap that both snap on and off Blue and Black
with ease. It easily holds 16 discs lg _'A_gW

or more. $85.00

~
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Deluxe lnnova Bag lnnova Standard Bag

Constructed of high quality nylon with a water resistant Constructed of high quality nylon with a water

lining, the Deluxe bag features two sewn-in disc dividers resistant lining, the Standard bag features one

d l st' ' rt f th bottom of th ba . It holds 16 sewn-in disc dividers and a plastic insert for the

p g $42.00 The Ongl-nal bag holcls 15 discs. Other features include an adjustable padded shoul- bottom of the bag. it holds 10 discs. Other features

Small

The ProStyle
Bag holds 22
discs. it has
three zipper
pockets, inside
divider that
installs wither
lengthwise or
sideways, out-
side velcro
pocket, mini
pocket, pencil
holder, insulat-

The Tour Special
holds up to 12 discs.
It features outside
Velcro and zipper
pockets, inside
divided, adjustable
padded shoulder
strap, and drink
holder with a a drawdd'kh|d-0000000000006 "" °__ St-_ $1830

er and an adjustable shoulder strap. $35.00 rmg

d'S.CS and '5 equlpped wlth an l der strap an inside velcro storage pocket a zippered out- include a padded shoulder strap, an inside velcro
adjustable shoulder strap two I I

' side storage pocket, an outside putter pouch, an outside storage pocket, two outside putter pockets, a towel
outside zipper pockets, a mini
pocket, an inside velcro pock-
et & a drink holder. $20.00I

1 i
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scorecard
pocket with .

a pencil
pocket, a

towel ring,
awater bot-
tle holder,
and a two-
zipper top
flap with a

velcro tie.
$44.00

ring, a

wate r

bottle
holder,
anda‘
t W O —

zipper
top flap
with a

Velcro
t i e

$25.00

GolfPak Dual Bag Strap

The GOLFPAK dual strap
attaches to any disc golf bag and

allows the user to evenly distrib-
ute its weight comfortably over

both shoulders. The straps are

easy to get on and off and the
unique ergonomic design
reduces fatigue resulting in a

more enjoyable game and lower
scores. $20.00

.
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A blend of alhnarurall The Equalizer can improve your- - l<iln_dried hardwood distance and is an excellent way toB powder dries hands for warm up before a round of disc

I 2; '0I rQn1()\/Q5 excess mois_ equalizer, you can develop the arm
lure sear oi|s, etc speed you need for maximum dis-

na ufal n and golf. By working out with the

-. , 1 1

from your hand for a tehee-. it Slip Grip Rip!” It |t’s available in three tension;-i ‘Won't Cake and leave levels. Green for players who
an-. >*t$i73§§<Z:I:§I§§,§'I~..T~residue hke Cha|k and throw <300’ (and for warming up).

rosin will. The Birdie Bag received a patent in 2001. Red tot PlaYet5 Who thF0W <40h'-
Blue for players who throw >400’.

Birdie Bag: Small-$3.50. Large-$5.00 (Warm up with the Green or the
Red before taking on the Blue.)I

1

/
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License Plate Frame 2-Color Bumper
' Sticker

— 0.5" X 3.5") - $1.00
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PEBA lnnova Stickers (5" x 2") 75¢ or 3Wf0r $2.00

l

I “\§(5gu- 1997 world Di5( (jolf Qhampionships 1992 Columbus Dpen Video. This is the best-9 Yeg, Ken Qlimo won again, hot watch a made disc golf video to date. Produced by. the
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players, staff, and lots of other play-

W @* it R $2600 Golf Championship man who iZ'>i‘s*z-lag0| D The Equanzen $1750 each 2 for $33_00 \ 2000 World Disc Golf This video features brough
._ . .1 ..;

/--grrri/mi !Hl'l’M/I 5" the final W|th US

. . . Al; f ' P l st" t B. h a a .§’.?‘.!°“r.......' ;. fl. .3‘; Ken Climo, AI World‘2 Stir Fried Bumper Sticker (7.5" x 3.25") - Red or Blue zituilti/()9;t)t]|:l5 ‘$559 “vi/Otiidtirtits Lgik d h P gehaek, Barry B i gges
ht ‘Qt $1-00 eileh 5 f0l‘ $4.00 10 for $7.00

“t ‘tin with covera ie of the bi test Schultz» and D“ Rick Disc< H < B 82-» W k d
Worlds ever. Extensive coverage of V9el<e5- Also 5hOW§ Ge en

; ers get some air time as well 1999 United States Disc FF0m the Le0mIoPlay
i'“\’v~ £"w4"*"

0, the final round shows Ken Climo,
luliana Bower, lim Myers, and oth- $22-00 Learn

i A,i
»/_,

N] ~~ Q e game
" ~ the weeks play, broad coverage of

the open, womens and masters[)1 SC: ' 03/
B - finals that were held in beautiful ~
~ i Como Park. There also 10 minutesQi()I4l \"'/ / bonus footage set to music.

. \ , i Y(8.50" X 3.5") - $1.25
i $25_()()

Let no ace go unrec- l

ognized. Oak hole-
in-one plaques are
finely sanded and

stained. Seven inch-
es long. Five inches

wide at the base.

Hole-in-One
Trophy
$5.00 i_,,

aim

Frisbee ® Disc Ke ch in

A Frisbee on a key-
chain that really

? Basic Fun’s
Frisbee keychain

a miniature
Frisbee launcher
and four mini
Frisbees. Slide mini
Frisbee discs into

aunc ,

3%

tie‘?

Ea»
j€>)

;iF=

eaii

The Disc Golf World News Compilation of l

Instructional Articles. ;

Here are the best instructional articles which have l

They have been photocopied so the format is nothing
fancy but the information is rock-bottom solid and

l
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I her appeared through the years in Disc Golf World News. |NNO\/Am D|5C GQLH
squeeze the handles ' _ , ‘ ,’ ‘ This is the world's first interactive simulation of the sport

, n w h ’ . ‘ ’ that s swee in 1 the countr . All the fun, strategy, and atti-
Frisbee gtiarlatc bound to help your game In Sonttt Wat/' $750 tude of dis: gttilf come to lite on your PC with vivid 3D

graphics, realistic physics, and awesome multi-player
Y a - $450 action. Develop your discing skills as you travel to tour-

r naments and compete for virtual cash prizes. The chal-
ROCky'S® Gore ° Text“ Oversock When it's wet, bi-component stretch Oversocks answer the needs 0 | hqg never been this real or this fun‘ It features 1

~ - ~ t I -S enge ‘ ‘S . E ’ i ' t ‘ t militant soiririii Ha O Fame t O I ' . .0t lhelemeht d'5C Bolhhg Weetheh R0Cl<Y 5® Cele ' TeXTM OVet50Cl<5 ht COmt0tt<thlY 0‘/er te8UleT 5O<3l<5 totally realistic 3D disc golf environments, 4 18-hole courses, virtual versions Headrick, Dan "Stork" Roddick, lim Palmeri,) » ' ‘ ’ . f‘ .
.

\ h to keep your feet warm and and dry. ANTI-WET: The Oversocks are waterproof yet breathable. Keep feet of lnnova disc gear, exciting multi-player competition via LAN or the Internet. Johnny Roberts, Dr, Rick Voakes, Dave Dunipace, Ken Climo,
dry from the OUtSl(l€ l, and the lSld8 OUI ANTl-COLD‘ OVQFSOCRS‘ are windproof Stay W&Tm€t longer Minimum Requirenients V\/lI1(l()\/\’S(0 <15 or 98 ()S with l’entium® 23% or fister processor DirectX® Tom Monroe Darrell Lynn Snapper Pierson’ l_a\/One Wglfe,iii ' ' * * ' ‘ - i . j ’ f 1 “ ‘ ’ _ i rG 0 R E T E X 0 V E R S 0 C K S The inside story: the Gore-Tex membrane has nine billion pores per square inch. Water can't get through l 7-O “""‘t"‘tll’l“ W“ "" h'l*l“" ‘g;l“" ‘t“l‘<g t‘)(')$:f,tX® 7'” _‘l“;"‘*""'l’l" ‘“;’“';d ‘t“i“l’ 4d‘ 7(£/;§(?M’ lohn David Harold Duvall, Vanessa Chambers, Nobuya

) 1 XV » ' ~ I - . ' - I , - ' ' 32MB RAM minimum memory, l(T()5()ll /U conipati e mouse, iy )ar<, an . ree 'Soresvi/h}jt|5ntftll'swltxd tfdn shhke through But per5l3ltatlOn can get out because You don t Sweat dtlpsi You Sweat Val)t)t- Order by menls Shqe hard drive space Internet .i<u~ss required for Internet playt3jt.t> Kps modem minimum for head-to- l<Ob8y£15l1|, David Greenwell, DOUQ Newland, Dan Mangone, 84ize o e si/es on y I i/.2 size, order up. 8, 9, 10, ll, 12. 13, 14. $43,()() per pair head play) $2()_()() Ted gmerhers

ltijt. .t t__1\ ‘let;
0 ( Q }3'C°l°' B"'“P°' Stick" ' it Q wgttt (Ex)ected b December 1, 2001.)

:5 1<)<)7 disc golf reunion $2()_()() John Brooks. The video ably demonstrates ju
" how great a professional disc golf tournament ca

..i,~\,Mm\\¢..~1\ 1999 World Disc Golf Championships. be $25_r)()
t Focuses on final round play of Ron Russell, The1991 Columbus Qpen Video shows the most

Ken Climo, Barry Schultz and Scott Stokely exciting nine_hO|e fina|e to a disc gQ|flQurnamenf
\\-t llff at the Chill Disc Colt Course th ever captured on video. Also produced by Larry Tanner, this one's a must for

' ~ ~ great final round with Climo, Scott 5P0Tt'5 #1 Vldeegtehheri La"Y'T'8hhef, thI5 Vldee -
Stokely, Ron Russell, and Rivers Captures Ohe Ot the m°5t eXC't'h8 Shots e\/et lh 1
Sherrod, plus some outtakes from the dl5C 80lt h'5t0tY1 the t>OO"t00t ace TU" hY CF31 9

PROFESSIONAT

‘L-‘iii, DISC GOLF
' TOURNAMENT

Rochester Has interviews with many those who like exciting disc golf play $25 00
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ht ers claim their championship titles. 2000 United States Dtsc Colt Play
l f $25_()() Championship. This video features the final G 0

t 2001 W0|.|d Disc Go” 18 battle for the Championship between Ken With l0h" H0UCl<- Cevehhg
. . . . C|' d R R ,|l_ 5 it gr l< l d the basics of the disc golf inChampionships. Alacrity Media ‘m an on U559 CO O e y an 14 minute this is eXCe|_

e. ~_ - ~ - - - Barry Schultz vie for third place, but get 5, <Production is (()lif|(l€i that this 90-minute tape Wlll be their $22 lent tOO| for players to

5:.
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Climo's ace on Saturday. C 0 m e

~ .-.i . . , best video yet. It includes a synopsis of t> ' ' th $1000
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RULES OF PLAY i>i>t;;.x ment, a $4.00 value. for
r6\'|$Qd l997

$2.25

- it-L-i: ~* 1000 courses, it has grown

The tenth edition of the
PDGA Disc Golf Course
Directory is the best yet.

W; ‘t ‘if Now listing over nearly

littl‘~it(t‘\ti-l(I\tl ¢ to over 225 pages. It's spiral
2. bound for easy reference. lt

comes with the 2001
Course Directory Supple-

:1 rt: t>»..\I:*-I‘ftH\' "t l\
.. t[\il

Dl DS

'~ ‘ -As disc golf grows, the Premier Edition of
DISCARDS will no doubt become a treas-

ured collectible. These 35 color trading cards
include such flying disc champions as KEH

Climo, John Ahart, Crazy John Brooks, Sam

Ferrans, and Dave Greenwell. The cards are

packed in a plastic carrying case. $30.00

ll f Edii n $1500 Includes Ed
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" 1994 19% 2000 2001 Again, the condition is the same: You must mention the ad to get the benefit ofit.
Ed Headtlckr D3" Harold Duvall, Lavone Michael Conger, Patti Royce Racinowki Stan McDaniel Happy New Year disc golfers around the World. DI-SC go/fl-S here to stay!

Roddick, jim Palmeri, W ~ -olfe Darrell Lynn Kunkle Rick Rothstein. v _
-

Tom Monroe» Ted 3 K()ba 5hl I Sll nr3tU F85 in Old Tom Schot lohhny Slag ‘Sorry, CD5 bags are excluded from this offer. Other small print; not good with already discounted items. We will honor the special that gives you the better price.
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Y Y ’ 8 g $75.00 $75.00Smethers, Vanessa Dan Mangone, tnkt

Chamhets Snapper Pierson, $8000
$90.00 Doug Newland,

$05.00

l

D
Au CLOTHING: 20% orr! v Mosr"‘ BAGS: 15% orr!

* There is a co

Here’s a special offer that we hope you will not refuse. It expires at the second that 2002 arrives.
(Note: we will be closed on New Year's Eve, so don't wait for that last second!)

ndition: You must mention this ad.

Other than that, there are no limits and very few* exceptions.

TAKE 10% orr ANY CUSTOM orsc (NON-MANUFACTURER STAMP) FOUND ON PAGES 10-18.

STOCKING UP & GETTING STOKED FOR Gotr OEEER CU§TQM Disc SPR|NGT|ME COUPQN

Qfdef 6 0-F m0Fe (li5C$ between IZHWHFY 1! 2002 and April 15, 2002 Order one to four custom-stamped discs in this catalog between
The Disc Golf Hall of Fame began in 1993. Each year, notable co t "b t t th t fd' lf h b ' d ' 5 \ ~ . - .

Seven members were inducted In 1995/ there tout From 1892 ttgotlggg Oils}/p?tlre(it Wlgfegtducatit ;€lnnC(t:‘nthL(t§1t1e(lt'h:ttee and get one disc (valued at $7.75 or less). Free disc is limited to manu- between April l, 2002 and lune 30, 2002 and take 15% off.

inductees each year. Each year, there are only about 400 Black Aviar Putters with Gold Stamps made thus making these discs quite rtre and facl-lllell S-lll Fllelll and Dragon htall-lpsll - You must menllon lhls coupon or enclose ll wllll ll mall Olden
' “ ‘ ‘ ’ ‘ YOU must mention th|S COUPON OI’ enclose It Wlth 3 mail OI'd€l'. Not gggd in conjunction Qther §pQ(ja|5 0|‘ di§C()unt§_

more valuable as the s ort b f' l t b|' h d. . .
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PLASTIC RENEWAL OEEER

1984 has eVO|ved mto the News IS the only choice for those Order a minimum of 5 discs between luly l, 2002 and November l5, Order as many Stir Fried and/or Mushroom garments as you want,

bi est, the bri htest and most influ- WhO khow that fllSC golf is more than 1
5 3

1:.-~
' 2002 and we’ll pay the shipping, and give you a mini and a Stir-Fried between July 1 and November 15, 2002 and take 25% off the total.

ential publication about disc golf 3 game/t 3t.|t5a Steatgame esuteitti Q Q /‘~"-\ 1-.1 c 5
- umper stic er or ree ' ' ' '

today. Four times each year, Disc to 5'8" up Wlth YOUT next Old“
Golf World News, an 80-page (at lf You '9 already receiving t \ . 3
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_ l ll lag l

tiehverg instruction, ptOfi|0S of |ead_ sclziool (slid or current) (Zr your parks tttt
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mations of leading competitions, gobs 9 rate O 7500- ~§l§,§ l li§i1“"."1» l ’ You re new O e game 0' lhst Wan 5Ome new row
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Disc Golf Package #1 stock and accessories, check this out. You’ll get a Wall City Round

of photos, humor, results, calendars, Please hhte that YOU Q30 3l5°
and news from the Professional Disc tecelve DCWN hY l0l"m8 the
(]0|f Association pubhshed here at Professional Disc Golf Association.
Disc (]O|f Wortd and produced by a For membership information, contact
staff conisting almost entirely of disc the PDGA at 4l 6-203-9028 Or 9"m3ll
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Bag‘ six $7 50 discs; a mini; a towel; the Disc Golf Rulebook, and

Helels evelylhlllg you need lo get Started ln dlsc golll a Wall Clty the Disc Golf World News Compilation of Instructional Articles.
Disc Pal bag, three $7.25 discs (driver, approach, and putter), a mini Choose from of the manufacturers Choose mixed bag We
disc; a towel; the Disc Golf Rulebook, and the Disc Golf World News tt. ht d. (150 I 160 H b inners

'l ti fl tr ti /Art I W u est Ii hter discs (150 Sugges lg er lscs C ass or S or eh ' f
Compl a on O ns uc Ona lc 65' e S gg g The price, which includes shipping, is $75.00-asavings o near-

golfers, (many of Whom have made pdga@accglobal.net . _

-.$;;.;.
,1 class or lh0/5) for beginners. t 200/O_ (You may upgrade with Mtttenntumt KC, E|;t@, etc, plastic by

Q .

L}

The price, which includes shipping, is $52.00, a savings of almost plgying the above $7 25 ) Option #1: Receive the How to

l E» § ‘ ~ ' DClWNllBackllll 20% ll purchased Sepalatelyl (YOU may upgrade Wllll MlllelllllLlm' KC’ Pla Disc Golf with john ll-loluck instructional video for $7-00
Elite, etc. plastic by paying the amount above $7.25.) Option #1: more

D lssues (there t5 ht) Receive the How to Play Disc Golf with john Houck instructional ~

-I

RI

RY

Name D
ate of Birth at-i?:1*' ~i better history of -

Address E-mail adtlress the Sport!) video for $7.00 more.
»

' S ecral #2-u City/St or Prov/Zip/Country Phone [ ] Magazine format‘ Disc Golf world News subs‘;-ipf|Qn p

(#33-#59) (1993 ' d at Disc Golf World of

Also payable with Discover, Visa, MasterCardW 18th Street v
2:

contact DGWN.1 i
ts...-.i-._.__._ A 4___1 L

Home Course Local Club 2000) M .t l Disc Golf World News Subscription Special #1 When placing a mail or telephone or er

l l Us (ml I $50 00 or more we'll sell ou a 4-issue subscriPtl°" to Disc GolfQ lébsl§lltl)t§lLt)El,ldltltla§E§ltjt:,41SL552; main. Canada $28, Euro e $41. Austratta Asia At . 4 #34 & #36) arel When placing a mail or telephone order at Disc Golf World of ' ' Y d -tt - th

" — p "' ' ' or 'l'Ca—$4 Overseas - G /fw MN World News at the discounted price of $14-00 an Wt t°55 m 9= onlV—via surface mail_$’l6. Latest issue: US/Canadal__$6; Overseas_$9. Special subscription rate for schools. dV<tll<tt)l‘I $6.00 $25-O0 OT m0t9r bu)’ 3 4'l55U9 5t'l)5Ctll3tlOh to Dlsc O or ews . - - h d
||_ libraries. Parks and recreation departments, and media outlets __$15. each ‘[|tet-9 ht. at the t»egu|ar ptke of $18 00 -thd We'|| throw in the most recent the mOSt current issue In Wlt Your or _er'

Send Check/MO mt some issues from issue with YOur order, and extend your subscription one extra issue. Offer good ln USA on-lyl d.
llisc Golf World Pl] Box 025618, Kansas City, llllll B4102 the ewtv ye ,,.,- Qffer good in USA 0n|y_ Not good in conjunction with other special offers or iscounts.
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Ordering: To order, dial 888-237-6884 or before the color. If you have very strong pref- Orders from overseas are most welcome.

816-471-3472. We're usually here from about erences, or if you just want to know what you We e"¢0Ut<18@ ¢Ohli)Cl Via e-mail at l"f0@dl5C'

Sometimes (but not as often as we'd like), espe- e-mail (info@discgolfvvorld.com) Disc Golf 3472 or lax quesllons lo 816471 4653' Unless
cially late in the afternoon on nice days, we try World so we can ”walk” you through the gal??? ficrizgfsjysréigemzifgerlgigsé 5
to squeeze in a round of disc golf, and to play store. That way, you will know exactly what a Credit Card We Wm Shi the d er our

- . 3 p or er p ythe occasional tournament on weekends during you are about to receive. insrrur-rions-_ A5 an estimate, add 50% of the

i v

8-5 on weekdays and some weekends. will be receiving, we encourage you to call or 8°lfW°'ld-Com Or You ma)’ Call U5 at 315471‘ __ l l

i

the season. If you should get the answering Shipping costs: Shipping on orders within value ef ihe Order fer air freight and 25% for - $3, '7'. - , E

[
.

machine, either place your order or leave a the United States are $5.00. Orders over surface shipments. Once known, the exact
message. We will return your call, if only to $75.00 in the US are shipped free. Canadian freight fihflufling insurance) will be added to
confirm your order. lf you prefer, mail or fax the and overseas orders will be billed exact ship- the l0_l?*l_Ol_llT9 'h9lClT<‘h‘ll_5“- Shll9_Plht% 9\’€'5?35
order form (or jot down what you wanton your ping costs. Via all llelglll ls exl)-enslve S_blrl‘lC? Shlpplng
own paper). You can also e-mail us at Service Guarantee: If you aren't happy lhkes ne‘"l.y 0 Weeks’ but’ 'l you V6 got the. . , . . . . . time to wait ( i e in winter), it’s an option to beinfo@discgoIfworld.com. /Tell us what yo)u r with your order, our. policy IS quite simple..We Considered bemuge of the Savings
looking forward, and well e-mail you ac will do whatever it takes to make it right prices MD,-SC Golfworld. Each item inihe
with what's available. including refunding your purchase price in full Catalog has 3 price listed when maiiing your

This catalogue is produced once a year in for unused products. We guarantee your satis- order, use the order form or your own paper
early November. Give us a call or go to faction, and promises friendly and speedy serv- including the same information. When pur-
discgolfworld.com to find out what products ice. Most orders received before 11 a.m. are Chasing l7'24 dl5C~_9/ garments» mwels» CO""_5e
have been introduced. Remember you can shipped the same day Monday through Friday. D"eCt0"e5/ and V'd905» Y0" ear" 3 70% d'5‘
save time by shopping at discgolfworld.com. Payment Terms: We currently accept pay- Couentfor the total of those ltems (Except for. . . . l t.:lt...l;ll:‘ .(.Weights: Usually, players are more con- ment with Visa, Mastercard, and Discover gjse l ems lnrlt“? 1 le1(~l/|(l-silt-Ollnl/Sihil’ 1“: on‘ ' t e or are pa o a specia o er.) targetscerned with weights than colors. We can usu- Otherwise for an initial order we ask that ou - 5 ~ . - - 'I I Y minis,GDS bags, DGWN subscriptions, and ""ally ship discs within the range of weights that pay with either a certified or cashiers check, . primed rmrrer rinder $1() (ire exeiuderi from
you specify. Please note, however, that discs at money order, or COD. Once credit has been this discount.
the maximum anc minimum weights are not established, personal checks are okay. COD Need more than 24 discs and/or shirts?

' always immediately available. Also, 150 class costs $5.50, and unless prior approval has been Di“ Ghlf World has hes’-'1 l)m\’ldlh8 dl5C5»
means that the discs will not all be 150 grams, made, a cashiers check or money order is feliiied equlpmehlr -"Kl ll iltolthd (“SC Rolf
but will usually vary from 1- 4 grams. Keep in required. COD payments with cash is no ad‘/lce ll) Stores’ Course pros’ (llsc golf Clubs’
mind that weights from 155-164 are often hard longer possible. Mail orders received with per- and other ghoups of -people for n-hally l5 years. . .lf ..lkitl l..;dY0 0l>iRIl1, and The)’ lend l0 80 qU|Cl<l)’- sonal checks, without prior approval, will be inyglilllqsqlt Ooiellzile l:(CS1|l|n()r/(gr

I ( Y, p 1 ls, ( ( 8-Colors will vary not only by manufacturer shipped after the check has cleared (about maii Us Wirh your queSriOn5_ A Whoiesaie
and models, but often times, some colors will seven business days), ' price |i5r is avrii|iii;|e_

-

only be available in some weight ranges. To Express shipping is available upon request. Your Privaey is guaranteed; DISQ G()lf
lhhfease the Chance of gelllhg the C0l0F Of the Disc Golf World can ship via UPS regular World nor discgolfworldcom does not sell maildisc you want, expand your acceptable range ground service and USPS Priority Mail to a lists or email lists of its (‘L|§l()n]e[‘§_
of weights. Also, have a second or third color large area of the USA in two or three days. lf ~ — " c

Opfioll ' you need your order more quickly, we can :1 (,.\l E ~ 5
When neither weight nor color is given a expedite your orcer via next-, second-, orthird- Masgcard

priority for a mail order, we will ship the weight day air, - ' —
Tips for Improving Your Game I was recently asked which skill set was the most important for successful disc

While it may seem odd to suggest that we may benefit more by prae- golf: physical or.mental ability. My response was that it was a bit of both with
ticing OFF the course than by playing on it, there are several imme- mental ability getting the nod as the most crucial difference between good
diate advantages to airing ‘em out on an open field. When we are on and great players. . . .

a golf course, we tend to play golf. We normally throw a round or By "playing the percentages" l mean factoring in advance what all of the
more of golf. Which means that most of our focus is consciously (or possible outcomes are for particular shots, or routes, and then picking the one

<

Even when we do throw extra shots, supposedly for practice, we are This is really the essence of golf be it with a dist or a ball C tll it strategy, call
actually trying to throw a better drive on a particular hole rather than it playing smart, call it course management, or call it visualization. It is sim-
learn how to throw better drives. We are focused on a short-term goal ply the process of playing one shot after another until you have successfully
rather than long-term improvement. On an open field we have no Cempleled the l1Ole-
baskets to putt into—so we're "reduced" to simply throwing. We can The process begins on the tee. lt’s crucial at this point to know your skill
focus on throwing a particular shot, shot-after-shot, allowing us to sets and your limitations. You will be much more successful if you play with-

’ perfect and “groove” each type of shot—thereby adding it to our in your own game. Throw your shots, not someone else's. . . .

repertoire. Which means that we can get a lot of practice shots in a Of course, part of playing within our games is throwing the proper disc
shorter amount of time. In 45 minutes, we can get in more throws for the shot we have selected. Don’t be foolish enough to let the disc choice
than we would in an entire round. . . . From Practice Offthe Course, of another player affect your disc selection. . .Throw the discs that you throw
by Carlton Howard. Originally printed in Disc Golf World News well, not what your competitor throws. . . You are trying to complete the
#45, Spring 1998. Part of the DGWN Compilation ofArtic/es (see course in as few throws as possible, not to win a battle of egos. From Playing
page 29). l the Percentages by Carlton Howard. Originally printed in DGWN #57.1I8“! SIIQII °
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tees off on May 31, 2002 in Kansas City

Join us as we celebrate the

Registration opens January 1, 2882. Space is limited!

e-mail: KlIWll@discgolfworld.com
 web: kcfdc.org

phone: 888.237.6884
r

The 28th Kansas City Wide llpen, a 3-day disc golf competition from May 31-June 2, 2082.,
is presented by the Kansas Bity Flying llisc liluh and Disc liolf World. l

Disc Golf World
PRESRT STD

509 E 18th Street U-5 PQSTAGE
~. . . PA'D
3Kansas C|ty, M|ss0ur| 64108 KANSAS CITY, MO
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